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�a� N'OTHING 80 br�ens tit!)� and enlarges the vision as. a vieit fp a Area� i>qO- ... . R��I,., . sition or fair. Valu�ble suggestions are on every hand, The open mind makes. ,�"

. r' ""...., the most of these on the return home. . , '. ...' .... ,.c.' .

' r,...1iIii t.i

� Th� Iman who never gets-outside th� round,Gf,his -daily foil. fbtds it' tnerea'singly" E
�.�� difficult to see beyond the furrow he has created, " .. _...... er!'�
� A careful study of the improved types,of live stock seen at the fair, show most . '�
I strikingly how inadequate the home live stock may be to efficiently.fuHiII the purpose for·

.

�
.' ,

'. which they are being kept. ��

, Perhaps some inefficient method or piece of machinery has been in use as a result, �lj
of the "stay at home" policy. Perhaps the good wife ,whose hours of work are often longer ;;�T·1:and more-arduous than'her husband's has been struggling aloni without the labor saving '·f. �,
devices she should have had•. It takes sharp comparisons to stimulate progressive �ctlon.·. �"!J.'
Aman may be brought up with a sudden jolt as he' contemplates what he mitht have ��
ctoae:1for·:Jiis faithful companion and partner in toil. ' ,��

If he returns to the home with these many .

lessons so well' teamec:t as to compel �:yij
Immedlateactton, the time' away' has been, well spent. Why not catch step .with the tr��;,
forwa·rd ranJc.s in the march, of progress? -6� -C. W� J�Vflf�
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If We-'. Must Have Modern: Equ.1ptne.nt and Better· Ltv.e 'Sttick"''',',-
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2 KANSAS FARMER

Painted BarnsMe.
Better' Credit 'At Your Bank

�

'A well painted bam indicates a thrifty owner- one who
knows the economy of protecting valuable property and in

creasing its life and usefulness. Your banker knows that paint
means prosperity. It shows him that you are protecting what
you already have. Unprotected lumber rots. cracks, splits and',

,

800D goes to ruin. Protect your buildings with
,,'

LINCOLN
Barn and Roof· P&.int

Insist on having the "Lincoln" Paints. ,They are made to last;
they have great �overi�g power.• One .gallon.of "Lincoln",paint,
will protect more surface and Iook better for a longer time. .

, , ••••
_.: I '. '·.t 1,

�F-ree Paint Booklets
A postal card will bring you the name of the nearest dealer.

. also color samples and booklets telUng about Lincoln
Clio:!tic Paints and Lincoln Paints and Varnishes for
evet'y:sudace,.new· or -old, ·indoors ·or 'oatdoors; . Write
for these Booklets today. Address

'::".'.':;LincoID.f'.t.r&:;_Co!�:'co.·· : '�J:••,p,pio,..�: r ..
· •• ". ,', r�CC)Ja. .'N.�_

.
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"SQUARE DEAL
FENCE LASTS." Many a,

·young man can Iook back to the ..time
,

when bis father put up a "SQUARE DEAL"
FENCE. They are in evidence today on hundreds

of farms. SQUARE'DEAL Fences are time-tried and time
tested. Theyhave proven that the SQUARE DEAL LOCK. theone
piece StayWires. and �e WaVy Strand Wires produce lasting
quaUties unknown in other fences. We make the wire and we

I make the fence. We know that it will pay you to investigate
�\ SQUARE DEAL Fence. and find out how it is made andwbJ

it will cost yoa less.

Square,·•••'·-,:'.D_·_::
.. IIu"_"·AB'."fHIIers,

.
_ ",)

... ,-becauseof Its unusual.coDstl'Uction·. Th-eJ;QtlARE:DEA:L.Lock .grips ; i

the staywires above and below. each strand wire. The wavy strand wires keep the
fence trim and tight summer orwinter. The StayWir8!l.Jl!:.eyent 'saggbig orbligiring.

r

Theycannot spread. Hogs or pigs' 'cannot 11ft SQUARE-·DEAL· 'Pence and 'crawl .'

under. Any sudden pressure or impact Is distributed over a large surface. Knots
are smooth and cannot holdwateror gather rust.' In every rod of SQUARE DEAL
Fence there are 33 up-right staywires six Inches apart. extendlnQ" froin top to bottom
of fence and each staywire acts as a post. Costs less for posts. Fence lasts much
IOl1&"er. looks better. Stock cannot break through or Q"et under. .

FREE-Toeve!,),farmer or land owner who wants to learn more about
SQUARE D� Fence we will send our SQUARE DEAL catalog and
dealer'aDameandROPP'S NEW CALCULA'l'OR-(if you have Dot sent
for�before) all FREE. Ropp'aCalculatorwill9ve you the answer to

=: w:l1:'=lef��"1::: I:ot': farm. FuUof Ol'IIIation that will 1m.-

KEYSTONE STEEL' a
728 'NIIU8'1'1ff1lL SI'IIEEI'

.,RE co.
P£OR.II••u.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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An . Early Colt Sho'Y.
A colt show formed the' most -intel'

eating feature of the first day's pro
gram of the recent 18th annual eelebra
tion' of Ohio Day at Waverly, Kansas.
It was the privilege and pleasure, of th.;
associate editor of 'KANSAS FABMER'to
be present at this colt show. It might
be said in passing, however, that the
duty of passing judgment on a bunch of
'colts is not altogether a pleasant one.

The judge on such an occasion is quite
often in the position of the umpire of
the baseball game-a most: necessary of
ficialy, but far from being the popular
man at the time the ribbons are being
tied.
We found on exhibitlon at the colt

show over twenty colts, including mules.
A few most excellent .stallions and
jacks are owned in this neighborhood
'and the colts shown gave evidence of
this good blood. We cannot help .but
notice, however, that a good ,.colt was

nearly alw�ys following a good mother,
There has been far too little attention

given through this section as well as

other parts of Kansas to the matter of

mares that· have been kept at hard work
cannot make the growth' they should
unless they are given an extra care and
attention. Under these conditions the
colts should he· taught .. to eat grain as

early in life as' possible and ahould have
thili grain supplied regularly. It is .prac
tically impossible to overcome the stunt

ing effect of hard treatment and shod

afe of feed' during the first few months

o the life 'of a colt. Big horses must
have llenty'.of feed during' the gr;owing
perio if they are to grow· out td·'tbeir
full size. 'Well bred draft colt will··al
ways pay for the extra grain tha.� ill
given to it tduring the first year'lof' its
life.' ":-"1"

Pasturing" Alfalfa-Califomia \tie",.
Whether

.

or not cattle can be·<sli'fely
pastured oi,i 'alfalfa, is at all times in
Kansas a live IJuestion and regarding
which varlous views are always bIter
esting. A Californian writing in a farm
paper gives his experience and from
which the following points are takem :

He says in the first place that the

agricultural college 'of 'California seems

-

COLTS AT WAVERLY COLT SHOW PAB.A.DING TO' P�BK FOB JUDGING.
.
".

breeding horses in accordance with mar

ket requirements. The great bulk of
horses that go to our markets are of
such nondescript character as to be un

classified, they are really the misfits
and discards from

.

regular market
elasses. On the farms at the present
tIme the only profitable. colt to raise
is the colt of distinctively draft breed

ing. Light boned, rangy mares cannot

produce market horses of this type.
There is also a tendency toward the pro
duction of a large number of pony built
horses, commonly known as chunks, on

the market. Mares of this type do not

produce, even though mated with horses
·of excellent type, as good' colts as marea
having more size and better draft .eon-
formation.

.

There is keen competition' in 'the .mar
ket for

.

horses of the distinctly draft'
type. Those· who' -have not studied the,
horee-markets closely- would be surprised
at the difference- .. in prieea-recelsed for
horses of ihenondescript· CraBS and those'
really: belonging to the draft type. This
keen competition for really .good draft
-horses .is .perhaps largely responsible for
the inferiority of the mares used on

many of our farms. Money is often
times seriously needed and when' a horse

buyer comes to town the temptation to
: sell the ones bringing the most money is
often too great to resist.

.

The cold 'show at Waverly came really
too early in the season. A number
of May colts were shown and. it is dif
ficult to compare these. younger colts
with' :the March

.

lind April
. colts.. A

. month or two later' the"'May colts will
, have-developed ·sufficiently so that they
are not so apt to be passed over without

proper consideration. It so happened at
the Waverly show that the first place
in the open class went to one of these
younger colts. What this colt does
during the next month or two may
have considerable bearing as to its
proper ranking and it is possible that
two months from the present time the
decisions would have to be changed
somewhat.

. "

A few colts were noted in this shq;w
which were clearly outclassed because
they had not had a chance. There is no

time when an animal is so much in need
of an abundance of the proper amount
and kind of food as during the first few
months Clf his life. The colts Buckled \)'1

"',

to h�e established that the stages of
growth at which alfalfa is pastured. has
little to do with, bloating: The theory
prevailing in his section of the country
is that bloating is caused by bactenin or

ferment found in the alfalfa, .plant.
These when taken into the digest-'i�e, ap
paratus are 'supposed to result ,iri';blpat�
lD�. If the plants are wet fr�ni �w or

ram, the likelihood of bloating is 'much
increased; 'Whether the above theory is
correct or not, the writer says' he Is-sure
that alfalfa should not· be. pastured when
the plants are wet. "II, "',' .

It is his opinion that cattle nQt"H�ed
to feeding on green. aUalfa· should. not
be pastured. long thereon at' fir�t:: but

.

that an hour the first day, ,two hours
the second, and reaching full ,.pl,\l\t�re
within--a"week, is the' best p�n. :dAni
mals should not be turned into alfalfa

pasture'when extremely- hungry; Under
such conditions they are apt to gorge

, themselves ..to the point of, bloatmg .just
as cattle will, do on other green feeds.
It is his judgment that cattle: should be
fed dry roughage or hay before being
turned onto alfalfa and this particularly
so when the animals are not thoroughly
accustomed to the alfalfa. He thinks,
though, that this is a good plan to pur
sue even after the animals are accus

tomed to alfalfa pasture and are having
it as regular diet. Many California
dairymen, be says, are pasturing 'in 'this
way, and· it seems safe. The .writer
states tha.t few cases of bloatlng.,will
.occur if, -the above methods ohpastur-

. ing ·are practiced judiciously. '.
.

.

"

This same writer gives the' following
remedies for treating bloat and which,
he "says have proven effective: In
mild cases a wooden gag held in place
by rope or strap over the head will give
relief. The bloated animal should be
kept moving. In more serious cases a.

tablespoonful of creolin in a pint of raw
linseed oil will effect a cure. -One ounce

of turpentine given in a pint of raw

linseed oil is another good remedy. Still
another recommended by the California
experiment station is an ounce of ammo
nium carbonate in a pint of warm water.
He says that in ease either of these
treatments fllils to give results, the'

tapping of the paunch with a knife or

trochee and canula. will give immediate
relief.

. _, - - ..... ,... - , . ,', .' ..... , - ... - -'
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I Weltern Texas is buUding·many'IUoe.
On August 25 a general invitatioJ,l wall I On' september 1, 1914, there were in

extended to Kanul farmerl. to 'sPend the Itate 8,560 IUOS and 4,800 'mo�e in
the dar at the· Fort: Baya faJ'm' am): oll··· cQUne"M coDilltructi9D-Ol' c!ontrac�d for. ;

Be,!e .�, great .. vadety ·of 8O?huml.aild .�.q!'Y�d of .Iilo .·in exiete�ce il used.•

otll!!;r feM .crope there �own in a demo In Texal. 'The ]_)it or under�1OJ4 sllo ,

o�drati'Ve ·way·thil sea�n; �ven.though. pr.edominatea in the P&Dlia�dle and· those '

on· �hat, day. fa�eFa.,of, the'West· wel'&." of.,cement,· wood.·aDd· ateel·pr�D&te.l
elpecially' bUly.. '!>ecauae a recent rain, farther east. Thc-"eilol now being; eon-

. pe�it�.cJ activitr in preparing ground stmeted are.much larger t�an thOjle firlt

for.wheat! .fifty interested, 'amnea and' built., �e aveJl�·. capacity· of! . the;

t�elr f.amlhel �pent the. day, :at.-,the- sta·. T&�s . sll,?,,, at . present·,-·m;: ,,120 ,�ns.· �A ,

tlon. The station staff devoted the day year�, It was. 100 tons" and tho� be
to the �estl, Ihowing· the':Wsitors, h�w·· -jog, built thia seaaon,·.""ill" average' 140 ,

the statIOn grows its seed, breeding"f,ielda. tons. In the Panhandle of ,Texas- there,!
of ·grain ,from whi�h· .pure ·strains·of. far-m,· . ·are·:l,500 silos. �

a,,�da �re. �cut:ed fo!. dist�!bution. . The reader should keep in mind 'th�t
throughout the state. ThIs work IS done the Panhandle counties are those (6
aside from' the particular eXJ!erimental eountles lying west· of a .llne betw.een

projects.
. This year the station has a Meade and Glark counties in Kansas .and

number of varieties "of corn and sor-
. extending to the'west line of Texas and

g��8" growing und!!r dry far!Di!,g �con· __ ao�th. to the aouth line of New Me��co:
ditlons. Many of- these vafletles had The Panhandle Qf Texas is a. territory
matured and were in shock on the "ay ,to which frequent reference is made, and
of the visit but �he yield of forage and it will be worth' while for the reader to
of grain from the harvested crops was locate this section ail above described

readily appreciated. Othe� yaFieti�s. of· on .his map� ,T;he annual pFec?pitatio� �f
each ,of fliese crops were atlll atanding these countIes IS about· the saine as those
with good' promise of 'producing grain counties in Kansas in the' same llne
this season and at: this date have mao north and which are west of .tbtl· .line
tured. . between Meade and Clark on the� south
A number of the' visitors eXp],"essed·. and Decatur and Norton on the :�r.th.

surllrise that so far wes� as Hays, corn The crop growing conditions in. �li;e"p,an.
as, good as that shown' could be· grown. handle are probably more Be.yere �than
�e p�in sorgh.um field.s were of spe· prevan in those cou��ies in X;�.Jii!,�s·".w'�st
clal lDtere�t, thIS centermg around the.. of the above described.'line. ,TJiis -:rel.
several varieties.' The earliness of mao ative to the PanhaJidle o.r.Texaa 'ill! ·.iin.
turity and the dry weather resistance portant because it; �v�als'" how' . 'the
resu�ting ,in ciontinue� uninterruption .of f,�mers of thOse. countie.s',fee{the :ri(C�s.
powth ·and seed bearing were of speCIal alty for derendlDg upon.' llve atock. '�s
Interest; The meth«?ds �f'planting and the principa ,.source oJ.JQ.c'o�e. .

the method�. of SOl! tlllag:e employed � Bec!L�.s� '?of lhe similarity,;,�! condi�;ons
":flre also. pomts. 'o,f Interestmg observa-. prflVall!ng. l:n �he Panh�.Ddl�·_a', compared
tlOn. ina!l.m)lC_�.·M. ��hEls� r�e��p�s,. l1�e : tn�; w)tll:" t�!>i!e

'

.. !l,�ndjti9hs . pl,'�v'a.i',hig,�,:
. in

tended ·to demoJlstr",te �Jje JOost pro.f·lt< Western,··KaJiSa·s;, \ve subriilt· tltat.. 'O'ur
Iib'�1ii�

..

'tI(Ef'p'ro,d1;Iction'of .gr.aiJi ,sQlg�um!\: w:estetn '.�ai#1er.· can; :iffotd:t>6r;t�-mQ�:.tlle
,,:nd fo�der crops .for the sections of' example set by the' farmers of Texaa.

h.ght ramfaH,i ; Mamfest]y'�h� H�ys' sta-. The Texas farmer ht{�' no "Diori!"intelli.
tl9n,. �as. bee� successful'· m thIS work gence th'an the Welltern Kansas' farmer

.

t,&e; ·lllst'.tliree . �e.a_1'�,: !Ls ':iii delJl'oDs.b.:ate�: bilt ,in. the' m!1tter.' o.f g)'j»)Vin(t gf�i11.,1iI6.r�
by t�e f�ct, t�at durmg ,t"ese yea,rs an' ghum crops� in build��g"silo,s:.'a:n"_ ;.iJl-�';de
�l,Iupilan!)e of �eed has bee� _prodllced .on. pending upon the cOws'lu1d caJ.r.e';·h�ij,es
the ,farm for t�e l!,rge number"of' lIye· a�d. �ules. for, his .sPpport, 'h�'-ift��lng
s�Ql,lk. there. D.lamtalDe.,. :'

. . ,
the lead of, t�e ,Welitern' Kati�as �E!ett].er.

,The: visi.�or�· wer,e' sho� the acti,ui.l:
.

It.is true t��! fhe.. Panhandle;4t,'t�i�s
wo_rk of PIt; silo constr�ctron.. A�o�her_ cannot grow !1S much ,yheat as the ',West

f�llt�� was
.. the·. har.vest.�g o�, ctoPIi for' ern. I\ans!l;s faiiqier,' and' that this"· has

SIlage,! the cuttmg an4 pac,kmg of the s?mething .to: _dQ :with his pursuing· a
sa�� m .one of the statIOn SI]OS. A con- dIfferent hne of farming, but .if· the
siderable number, of �he visitors had n,ot. growth of fe,:d. 'cr�ps and the reeding of
before had oppOrtUDlty to observe sdo, the same to live stock is a success under
fiJling' a�d were much intere!!ted 'in 'the Panhandle conditions, it should be more

p!oce�ses .

of stor,ing green' feed in the) ��cc.�s8ful u�der ·the .conditiomi ·.prevail.
sll�. �t HI certam t�at as a result.of lUg.m Western ·Ka�sll.s.

' It. very often
thIS SIlo demonstration, together WIth, pays for the farmers of one locality to
those ·which demonstrai,ed the methods' know what .the farmers of another 10-
of growing and cultivating the "sure: cality are doing, particularly so when
feed crops," wil� I�nd a co.nsiderable iin-. the ,c«?nditions prev�i1ing:)n, the two

petus to the bUlldmg of SIlos, �he grow-. localitIes, are qUIte SImilar. ,'fhe .

above
mg of feed crops and the mamtenance reference to the number of silos in the
of live stock on the western farm. western part. of Texas is regarded as

3f 31 31 revealing to the farmer of Western Kan·

. Sections of Missouri have suffered se· sas those methods which he aJ80 can well

verelr from lack of rain durin� this afford to imitate.
' .

growmg season and it is gratifymg to 31 31 Ii
Kansans to know that during the last
week of August from two to six inches

of rain fell throughout that state. One
man tersely tells .the story : ''Very dry
until the last few'days when good rains
have put life in' vegetation, water in
ponds . and cisterns, and - 'Vim in the
farmer." The' 'Missouri Bo.ar.d of 'Agri-

.

culture at the close of August' reported
,the condition for corn· f.or the :entire
state as 56.8, or slightly better than a

half crop. Sectional averages are:

Northeast Missouri, 59; Northwest, 65;
Central, 60; Southwest, 67; South·
east, 34.

31 31 31
,Premium list for the International
Live Stock Exposition to be held at the
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, November,
28 to December i, can be had upon
aPJ!lication to P. H. Heide, Secretary,
ChIcago, Illinois. This exposition is
each year bigger and better than that
9f the. iprecedi�g ye.ar. Its develo.pment
has really been marvelous. It 'has ex

tended'its interests until now practically
ever.ything, pertaining, ,to_ the _agric.ulture,
of this country can there be seen. It is
well worth' while' for. every farmer who
can to make arrangements for a week'li
.,isit at this exposition.

Ii' '''penny wise and pound foolish" policy
to try and eee J(ow' cheap a hog could

"e secured. ,

'

A mongrel in breeding never shouhl be
used ali a sire, however"good JMj, ..Jiiay:be·
'al an 'indi\ridu�l.- SuClh a. sir!! il.. abao'f
1utely lacking' i� prepotencl ,and it "�
impossible to, 'predict from hie appe&Jl'
a:nc� whal1 �ot;t .�f pi� he ""ill'�"
In selectm�. the male, the sow herd

should � st�died carefully: for defi·
eleneles in.���ket form I!'nd,ty';pe, which
should' be corrected,' Ofilmea .. the .. proper
consideration of this "oint will result
in' great improvement invthe- herd,
Tile proper'''plaee to' bUf the boar- is.

from the herd of· a well established and·
reliable breeder of the kind and type ;

desired. It is not necessary to pay ex

tremely high prices, but it should be reo

membered that no reliable breeder can

build up a- herd and do BIll the things
necessary in this line of the live stock
business and' sell high-c]aBB 'breeding
stock at market prices for pork.
It is always best to go and study the

herd from which the boar is to be pur
chased if possible and personally select .

the animal..
'

,Sometimes this personal
seiection cali. be made" -at', 'Boine show
where the ·breeder has a herd: on ,exhibi
tion. Sometimes there comes ·the temp
tation to buy, what is really_ a cull. from
a good bFeeding herd in order 't'o' save

money. ·So#le. breeders offer, such pigs
o�

.

t�e basis of �he, pedi,gree" back of
them. 'The best breeders, however, do
not·:lower. lbe-·rElPut"ilion and, standing
of their"herds by'sellingdnferior animals.
In buying',by mail the st'anding of the

breeder is of greit importance.
'

It is a

good plan to select a number of names
from .the advertisemerits in some rep
utable paper and write to all for prices
and'c;lef!crlptioDS. The breeder 'should be

given as much information as' possible
concerning the character of the brood
sows in the herd. The wise breeder will
do his best to transfer thc value of his

experience to his
.

customer in the selec
tion he makes.' It is the desire of the
breeder' to have his stock make good so

his customer mar ,become a permanent
on�. It is to hIS interest to give the
best of his experience to the mail order
customer.
After a well bred properly grown out

boar has been purchased and received at

t�e farm, his future handling may be
such &8 to greatly impair his usefulness.
A boar that has been well fed and prop
erly cared for should never be turned in
with a lot of sows and left to shift for
himself. It is a most radical change .

from his treatment previously. and the
breeder should not be blamed if he does
not do well.

.'

The breeder could' give
va]uable advice regarding the handling
of the young boar and will gladly do so

if such advice is solicited.
.

The young boar can be used for ligllt
service at nine months of age if properly
developed, He could safely be used every
other day. with'out impairing his future
usefulness'.

.

The most successful hogmen
do not turn boars in with the herd of
sows. It. takes more time to keep the
boar up, but in the long 'run' the results
will well rel?ay the extra time and at·
tention reqUIred. A good brecding crate
is al:qlOst a 'necessity on the uf·to.datehog farm. This equipment wil grcatly
enlarge the usefulness of a' really high
class boar.

SILOS iN KANSAS.
KANBAS FARMER compiled the first

silo census for Kansas. This showed,
a�rding to t�e estimates of our eorre

spQDden'ts, 6,979,. ailos.
. Im ,Much this

;ye.a,,; Jor the first time, county"assea�J'Ilr
!Were called upon to en�ei'"te sllos, and
Secretary Mohler of the·, Kl1-naas State
Bo..,d, 01 Agriculture has .j�1i:t compil�d
theit, returnl, finding that.'t)ie state has
7;11l:7:[,lIilos, or 158 more ;�\lal). J4NSAS
FA8¥EB's correspondents :r!lP9rted. Our
figures on the individual counties do not
10 closely correspond with .the assessore"
retums in every instan!1e" bp.t the fig.
ure� for the state as a .,who]e are so

clos..8' as to warrant placing"j!, reasonable
djlgree' of reliability upon "'igures sim

ilarlY' compiled from our corpe of report
ers.� 'We have from three ·to five eare

fully selected
.

correspondents in each

county in !{ansas and these are gentl�
men whose figures on various phases of
agricultural activity are so freq��ntlyreported in our columns. Gentlemen, the
honQ,rs is yours-we take credit only
for initiating the inquiry. Here is what
Secretary Mohler says: ,

"Taking the report as authentic that
there' were Qn-]y 60 'silos., in Kansas i..
1900, the increase in the five years
amounts .to .11.,800 per cent. It would
be difficult indeed to conceive of a more

convincing statement ·that Ka,n�j!.!l fll-.rm· .

era ar.el,finding .it. profitabl�. to caJl' their
corn':.and' sorgbu�s to prov'4e�:E!u!l.culence
in t.lie{Winter's. menu "for thelii;.Uve stock.
'f',Msuming:,that the ayetJlg� :<lapac.ity,·

of ,tlid' silos in',Kansas is 125' tons each, .

it \_\to!1ld mean that nearly. 900,000· tons .

of :foJt!l'ge would be required. to fill the
tota1;�umber.; . ;Thjij qua�tity: of silage,
at '®.,i.poUrids.:.;a: da;y, f()r ���h. a�i_mal,
woufcf:-ree.d .tlte state's ,mi.lli:·�ws for'70

dars, -and it is- in communities where

dauying is most prominent that the

ttreater number of' silos are, although
mcteasing numbers of l,lfief makers are

finding. them valuable, a.dj����s 'to theIr,
bushless. ,

"While condi.tions vJl.ry. widely in
Eastern and Western �ansas, returps
indicate

.
that owners in both portions

are .of one mirid regarding tile value and
econ.4�ic importance of· the silo.

, The
maAr �ith the.pit silo, fill�a say with

kafirjj',1n Westl)rn Kansas, is no ]ess sat·
isfied. with tesults than ;i!3. the farmer
with the above.gr()und kind filled with
cQrn, in. Ell-stern Kansas. Silos are reo

ported in gre!\�er or less numbers in
eacII of the state's 105 counties, excf'pt
Morto�1 I3tanton, Has�ell and Wichita,
four" counties on or near the western

. border. This widespread distribution

suggests that ·the husbandmen generally
are' looking with favor on these· feed
receptacles as a means to greater pros·
perity. While the increase in the USB

of silage is gratifying, there remain

many homesteads not graced by this
structure that denotes thrift and pro
gressiveness. In fact, there is only one

ailo to every twenty-four farms in the
state.
"Forty-eight per cent of the silos in

Kansas are in the eastern third. About
85 per cent arc in the eastern half, and
more than a third of the state's silos
are in twelve counties in this part. Of
these, however, it is not the ,largest that
has the greatest number o,f, silos. Lyon
County leads with 262; ··Reno second
with' 259; Sedgwick third with'. 247;
Franklin fiurth with '20'5;' Anderson
fifth�with 201, followed in ordeT by But·
ler, 'J.l97; Wabaunsee, 179 r"Greenwood,
177; Osage, 174; Dickinson, 172; La·
bette, 170, and Jewell, 151. It is inter·

esting to note that, Franklin Coun.ty lias
a silo for every 2.81 square miles

.. ()f its
territory, with Anderson a close �om

petitor for this honor, with one for each
2.87 square miles."

313131.
SELECTING THE BOAR.

. Breeders and pork producers are, or
should be, in the mJlJ'ket at the time of
this writing for good boars to si.re the
nex.t season's crop of pigs, The !,!elec
tion of this boar is a matter of. .consid
erable importance. If the animal se

lected is not of good type and does not

possess considerable individual exce]
lence, ,the resulte .are likely to be far
from satisfactory. One boar sirel! a lot
of pigs in a season and it would be

Great success is claimed,. in certain
sections of Kansas, for irrjgation carried
on by means of windmills or with some
type of pump and engine. The' . leaders

.

in the Kan�as ir�igatio�· :Qll?veineJit hope
that the dISCUSSIon 'of 'Kansas problems
a� . the State Irrigation eongre8s,: Scott
CIty, September ."22 - and 23, will result
in much good to the farmers of' the part
of tbe state where irrigation can be
practiced. The program of the congre!!s
has. been au�ente� by the .promise of
Dr. F. H. Newell, dtrector of the United
States reclamation service at Washing
,ton, to speak. J. H. Miller, dean of the
extension division of the Kansas State
Agricultural College, and J. C. Mohler,
secretary of the State Board of Agricul
ture, have also promised to be present.

31 31 3f
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STUDY HAYS METHODS.

The people �f Kans�s should remem.

ber that at all times the farming pub.
lic is welcome as guests at the Manhat
tan Agricultural Experiment Station, in
cluding the branch stations located at

Hays, Colby, Dodge City, Garden City
and Tribune. Visitors will be shown at
all times those features of the work at
each station in .which they are most
interested. No special occasion need be
awaited nor inv,itation sought. These
demonstration farms belong to tIle peo·

pIe of Kansas and are operated in their
mterest and the people should take the
initiative in creating QPportunity to in

spect and profit by the work being «:lone.
The work at each of these stations is of
a thoroughly practical. character and is
intended for no purpose other than .to
demonstrate the methods.by which, added
permanency and increased prosperity

May Rilma, the Guernsey cow holding
t�e world's record for butter' fat prodUc-.
1;)on, was recently sold iil the ·dispersion"
sale of Edward B. Cassett for $5 0'10:'
This cow produced 1;059.55.: pound� of'
butter fat in one year. This ,remark
able production was graphically. shown
at the Topeka fair by a great pyramid
of butter tubs representing the amount
of the production •
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BALAN·CED. RATION :FOR· HOGS

THESE HOGS BELONGING TO Ii: L. MILLER, OF JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS, WERE SHIPPED IN FROM THE OZABKS JULY 21, BEING.'
IMMUNIZED AT KANSAS CITY EN BOUTE.-IN THIS LOT 2,100 'ABE BEING FED, THE B.ATION BEiNG NEW COBN AND TANKAGE.

Corn or Kaf1·r Alo��,for'Hogs Unprofit�ble :FeeJ�Meat Mealor
Best Supplement �.�. ·Patten1·ng. Pen-Fe�J�·ng Suggestions-G. C.

Tankage
WAeeler

d�ne �s a. result of properly balancing
.

th� .rati�fis fed to' & bunch of hogs in a
.

dry lot.
.

In order to make & test as to what·
t�e dry lot feeding of properly balanced .

r",tions could accomplish with feeds at
the prices tb,ey are at the present time,
this feeder brought in from Oklahoma
early' in' the summer ;100 l!,ead 'of stock
hogs... It was necessary, of" .course, to
first immunize these liogs; Pan of them
h"d already gone. through tbis. process,
but �O .,were newly: vaccinated and this
somewhat reta,rded their gaiJ;ls in th�
b�ghinin'g of the .. test;· The .hoga aver

aged 150 poundswhen they Were placed .

in the. feed Iot, '. Their r�tio:n' eonslsted.
of lihelleu corn and, a slop or swill (/on
si�ting of linseed .oil meal and shorts .

mixed up' quite thip. with water. They:
were given all the' corn they could' ent
and all this slop they cou�d 'drin,�; The
average feed conil"9.�ed dally by the 300
head .durlng, the f.ifty· days they were S9
fed amounted to 21 'bushels of corn, 30

pounds of shorts and 200 pounds of oil
.

meal.
.

. After fifty days of feeding the hogs
averaged 224 pounds each, haying made
a' total gain of nearly 75 pounds 'per
head, or at. the' rate of II pounds daily.
This is a.most excellent gain. The corn .

fed' was .shlpped -in and cost 75 cents a

bushel. The. hogs brought $8.87! in

Topeka, this being within 21 cents of·
the top price paid at Kansas City 'that
day. ..'
After deducting the cost of the hogs

delivered in the 'feed lots at $8';25' per
hundred, the cost of the feed consumed
and the labor' involved, the bunch re

turned a profit of about $300 for the

fifty days of the test. .

HOG FEEDING ON LABGE SCALE.

This' satisfied the feeder that healthy
hogs fed properly balanced rations, even
with corn at 75 cents a bushel, would
return good profits with pork at the
price it is now bringing. This same

feeder has now taken up the feeding of
hogs in a larger way. As soon as the
bunch already mentioned were marketed.
he set about securing a large drove of
stock hogs from the Ozark region of
Missouri. Over 5,000 hogs were pur
chased. He held them at Kansas City
long enough to give them the simulta
neous vaccinati.on for immunization

against cholera, and then shipped them
to his several feeding headquarters in
Jackson County. They arrived July 21,
weighing an average of 59 pounds per
head. The cost of laying down these
hogs at the feeding yards, including all
charges, amounted to $9.25 per hundred.
Following thc vaccination the hogs

were fed lightly on ground wheat. The
losses from the vaccination will amount
to ahout 10. per cent, which is a very
low loss considering the fact that such
a large number of hogs were gathered
together and all vaccinated without re
gard to the condition they might be in
at the time. New corn has gradually
been added to the ration of, these hogs,
and as a .protein supplement tankage is
being used at the rate of about one

fourth pound daily per hog. The largest
drove, which now C.ollsists .of 2,100 head,

THE problem facing the pork pro
ducer at the present time is that
of securing the greatest amo�'

(If gain possible from the high-priced
eorn, wheat and other grain he may use
in finishing his hogs for market. None
.of these grains can be profitably used
as the exclusive fattenmg feed. The
proper balancing of these grains for hog .

feeding with some highly nitrogenous
supplemental feed, such as meat meal
or tankage, is necessary if profits are

to be secured in the finishing of the
hog for market.
It is' now an accepted fact that com

and kafir, valuable as they are in fin

ishing hogs for market, are deficient in

protein and mineral matter, and hogs
fed on these grains alone make most

.

unprofitable gains. Just· how unprofit
able these results are, some experlmenta
now in progress at the Kansas Experl
ment Station strikingly illustrate. Un
der farm conditions hogs very seldom are
so handled as to receive corn as a sole
ration, eX:le:r.t possibly during the fin
ishing perio. In these tests which have
JIOW been in progress for two years, pigs
are grown under such conditions and
surroundings as to preclude the possi
bility of their securing even the small
est amount of any other feed from·
weaning time up, but corn. The abso
lute failure of corn under these eondi
tions serves to emphasize the necessity
for the farmer who would secure the
most satisfactory results, to study most

carefully tne proper balancing of his ra

tion for finishing hogs tor market.
QUESTIONS REGABDING BATIONS.

Questions of this kind are continually
arising in the mind of the man having
hogs to finish for market. The follow-

.

ing inquiry from our eorrespoudent, R.
G. M., of Rice County, suggests the gen
eral trend of these inquiries:. "At the

present high prices of wheat and corn,
what would you suggest as the most
economical and profitable ration for

growing and fattening hogs 1"
The growing of the present crop has

already been. largely accomplished and
the problem now to consider is the fin

ishing of these hogs so as to get the

largest quantity of pork possible from
a given value of feed. The answer in
brief is to supplement the corn, wheat·
or kafir fed with a quantity of meat
meal or tankage equivalent to from 5
to 8 per cent of the total ration fed.
A plentiful supply of skim milk where
available will accomplish the same pur
pose when fed in connection with grain.

FEEDING SHIPPED-IN STOCKEBS.

Ordinarily the hogs finished for mar
ket on the Kansas farms are grown on

the farm where they are finished. The

practice of buying stock hogs and fin

ishing them as stock cattle are purchased
and finished is seldom followed. The
fact that all public stock yards are in
fected with hog cholera is responsible
in the main for this practice not being
generally followed, A Jaekson County
feeder, however, has dipped into this
feeding of stock hogs shipped in from
the outside, in rather a large way, and
the results of this man's operations may
be interesting in showing what can be

iii consuming daily from six to seven
loads of corn. The cut on' this page
illustrates the feed lot in which tnese
hogs are being fed. At the end of the
third week a representative bunch were

weighed, showing a gain of 11 pounds.
KANSAS STATION TESTS.

The value of meat meal or tankage as

a supplement to corn in' finishing hogs
for market has been most· 'carefully
tested in scores of experiments at the
various- experiment stations of-the Mid
dle ·West. At the Kansas stati.on the
first test made was ten years ago, tank
age being fed as one-sixth of the total
ration. .By way of comparison, rations
of straight corn were fed and also ra

tions in which soy bean meal WIlS used
as a protein supplement. From this time
on most careful studies have been made,
determining the most economical use of
these valuable 'packinghouse" by-products
in hog feeding. These tests have in
volved the use of tankage or ment meal
in varying quantities and in some of
the tests the use of wheat and shorts
has been introduced. The results of
these ·tests· were' published in Bulletin
No. 192 from the Kansas Experiment
Station. This whole bulletin is full of
the most valuable information for the
hog feeder and, with the conditions pre
vailing at the present time, all kinds of
grain being extremely high in price, it is
well' worth while to study carefully
these various experiments and apply the
information secured to the feeding
problems of the farm.

'SUMMARY OF STATION' TESTS.
In summarizing these experiments,

some most interesting tables are given.
In the' course of the long series of tests
reported in this bulletin, eight different
lots of hogs, involving 72 year, were fed
during the final finishing' period upon
corn alone. The tables show that the
average daily gain made per hog
amounted to only .914 of a pound and
the cost in feed per pound of gain aver

aged 61 pounds. Ten lots of hogs, in
volving 162 head, were fed rations of
corn supplemented with varying amounts
of meat meal or tankage, the amount
fed being in no case greater than 10 per
cent of ,the total ration. The average
gains on these 162 hogs per day
amounted to 1.58 pounds. The feed
consumed per pound of gain was 4.72,
making the gain cost at the rate of 51
cents per pound. The cost on the
straight corn lots amounted to 6 cents
per pound.
Eighteen lots, involving 207 hogs,

were fed corn supplemented with from
5 to 8 per cent of meat meal or tank
age and from 25 to 30 per cent shorts.
These 207 hogs averaged 1.53 pounds of
gain per head daily at an expense of 4t
pounds of feed per pound of gain. The
gains cost at the rate of 5.3 cents per
pound. In this latter average a num

ber of lots were involved in which the
hogs were rather young_ Eliminating
these, and averaging ten lots of 144

hogs, we find the more mature hogs
made average daily gains per head, on

rations supplemented with shorts and
the meat meal or tankage, of 1.7
pOlUlds. The total feed required per

pound of increase was 4.58, costing 5
cents.
It is apparent that feeding com alone

in a dry lot is & wactice which should
never be followed Jf the�most profitable
returns are to be secured in feeding high
priced grain. In these properly supple
mented rations, after paying the market
price for the supplement, the corn, fed.
returned values of over $1 per bushel

.\
with pork selJing at 8 cents. The .hog
man with good thrifty shoats on. hand
need not be discouraged at the�"high
price of corn, wheat and other ·IDjains.
What he should do is study carefully
the proper, supplementing of these,�igh
priced grainswith such ,high protein con

centrates as tankage or meat meal in
quantities not to exceed 5 to 6 or 8 per
cent of the -total ration.
If the grain fed is being ground, the

proper proportion of tankage or meat
meal can easily be mixed with the grain
before feeding. It i8 necessary to wet
this mixture at the time of feeding and
feed in clean troughs. Mo�t feeders in
finishing hogs for market, especially
early in the season, feed ear cot1J. on

the ground or on feeding floors. t;Tnder
these conditions the tankage can be fed
dry in troughs or spread out on a well
cleaned feeding platform. Some feeders
even scatter tankage on clean hard
places on the ground during dry weather.
The hogs will lick up the tankage clean,
although they are likely to be compelled
to eat some dirt in so doing. The im
portant point is to so feed the tankage
or meat meal that every hog gets his
proper share and no animal gets more

than it should have. Where the proper
allowance is only a quarter of a pound
to a half pound per individual hog, it is
an easy matter for some of the hogs to
get too much. An over-feed of tankage
may sicken the hog and get him off feed.
Where local dealers do not carry tank

age or meat meal in stock, farmers de
siring to secure it at the lowest rate
should co-operate and order a carload
direct from the packing house. It can

be divided up in accordance with the
needs of the various men concerned and
the freight .and other expenses properly
apportioned.
When properly fed, no animal on the

farm is so efficient as the hog for con

verting into meat the concentrated grain
feeds. This year, while we do not have
an enormous crop of corn, we still have
enough to satisfactorily finish the hogs
on the farms and secure a higher value
for this corn than it will bring in the
open market, profiding it is properly
supplemented.

----------------

Kansans will be pleased to know that
a cablegram advises of .the safety oi
Doctor Waters, who leU Kansas May 15
for the heart of Central Asia, accom

panied by a guard of Russian Cossacks,
to study fur farmin�, in the hope of
introducing a new mdustry into the
United States. The situation in Europe
has interfered with some of hili plans,
but this cablegram telling that he is
safe with the product of his investiga
tions, haa relieved th� anxiety of his
friends.
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E_DUC-ATOR

FOLLOWING a week of rainy, dis-'
agreeable w.eather, the T9peka State

..
Fair opened if;a.gates. Monday morn

.ing t9 the public, with a prospect ·at
least for clearing.ski�s and a�"week of
favorable· fair weather. For the past·
two ye",rs this fail' has been unfortunate.

in. hav.il!' a iahiy we.ek, whii;l�:always
results lD a Jessenlld attendance. The
first day, as usual, was Grand Army'day
and children'a day, and .althougll the,cUy
schools began the year'a work on . this'

day, numbers of the boys. and girls:
found opport-unity to'.take advan�ge of:
the free admission granted· to them; ,

The first· thing. catching the eye of,
the visitQr enterin, the· gates is the im
mense tent in whIch the evening horse
ahow is. behlg giv.en. ." This great tent

occupies the apace .given at previous
fairs to the cheap and� oftentimes more

or less. degrading
.

shows
.

of the midway.
These' cheap" 'shows . ·aa amuaement at

tractiona at fairs can very well be

allared. The gl'eat tent with 'its splen
did amphitheater arrangement of seats

greatly increaaea the educational value
of· the live stock show, since much of
the judging took place in this ring,.
where an audience could study carefully
the placing of the awarda. The erection
of this great tent, thus providing a suit
able place for the judging of the live
stock exhibita, was a decided l'nnovation,
but one that was greatly appreciated
by the Viaitors who came for the pur
pose of learning something regarding
better types of stock.

* * *

Following the exceedingly trying sea

son of 1913 it was but natural for those

entering the fair grounds to go at once

to the Agricultural building, for the pur
pose of reassuring themselves as to the

crop returns following this much more

.

favorable season. This building ,was
: filled to overflowing with the products
:' of. the soil, numerous county and Grange

'

. .".�xhibits occupying the east end of the

.: �uilding. While this has not been a

,:
J
bumper corn year, the .

corn exhi.bit�,
. 'both in the county sections and indi
vidual showings, were exceptionally good.
Among the counties making exhibits
were noted Wabaunsee, Douglas, Frank
lin, Jefferson and Nemaha. All but the
latter county are old-time exhibitors at
this fair. Nemaha had a most creditable
and exceptionally well arranged exhibit,
considering the fact that 0. L. Forr and
F. T. Dever, who had charge of it, were
new hands at the business of gathering
and staging an exhibit of this kind. J.

, fe. Hastings, who was in charge of the
. 'f'Jefferson County exhibit, had prepared

, 'in addition to his usual map of the

'county done in seeds and grains, a map
of the whole state of Kansas, using. in
its preparation twenty-eight different
kinde of seeds and grains.
'.die Agricultural College occupied its

usual space in this building with one of
the best educational exhibits this insti
tution has ever placed. This exhibit
attracted and held the attention of the
many visitors to a remarkable degree.
The exhibit was too comprehensive in
nature to be more than mentioned at

this time. Another educational exhibit
of considerable value occupying space in

the main part of the Agricultural build
ing was the grain sorghum exhibit of
KANSAS FARMER. KANSAS FARMER has

for years championed the cause of the

grain sorghums in the development of

agricultural prosperity in our state. This

exhibit, which contains various samples
of grain sorghums furnished by corre

spondents over the state, illustrated
most strikingly the possibilities of the

grain sorghums as sure agricultural crops
for the state. This exhibit is to a con

siderable extent illustrative of the splen
did book prepared by T. A. Borman. en

·titled "Sorghums: Sure Money Crops."
The live stock exhibits are always the

most attractive to visitors of any of
the exhibits staged at a great agricul
tural fair such as the one being held

in Topeka this .week. The live stdck
on exhibition is the finest that has ever

been seen at the Topeka fair. The cat

tle and horse barns are full to overflow

ing and not a poor or inferior animal is
on the grounds. In the horse barns �e
Brothers have the larrest number on

exhibition, 23 head in al. P. G. McCully
of Princeton, Mo., is back again with

seven head of high-class Percherons. It

will 'be remembered that Mr. McCully
gave Lee Brothers a close call in com

petition for the champion Percheron
mare at last year's fair. Bruce Saunders

of Holton, Kan., has on exhibition

Inclues, the 1911 champion Percheron

.

at Topel·a. S·t·ate·.Fa·;'.. ···T1..;s· Wee�
stallion ail tlie' Royal' Stock Show with; cattie are h01iaed .under ·this roof, and
four of hiii ge�,. two "'earlings

.

and two some of the Durse cowa are Di!c.1e8Barily
weaDlings." The St.' Joseph Importing. cr:owded out. Among the Shorthorn

· Co�paily is again .on hand with Ii .fine' exhibitors are Doted the herd of H. R
· string of'. Pereheron stallions, among Holmes, of Gre�t Bend,' Kan� and, a

· them heilig" Joel" the champion of the small herd by Harry ForbeB of· Topeka.
A�erican 'Royal, the. Missouri State F.air, In addition to these Kansas exhibitors

an4 other' large fairs of last .seasoD.· are to be found the cream of the Short

Just a�rp8B· the aisle Btandlt tl!-e' string: horn 11'8l'ds shown at Lincoln the week

exhi�ited. by, 'Lew Jones of :Alma, Kan.; prece!ling_ H. C. Lookabaugh( of Wa
In

. the first stall of this exhibit stands, tonga, QkJ�., has a stronge herd, amonJ,
Medor, the splendid Belgiah fo'Ur�yea�-. them being the tw.o-year-old whi1;e hei-

· old" that attracted 80 much attention last I fer, IsabeUa, Bired by Double Dale, fresh
year. yv � H.,' Branson of . C)verbrOQ�, ; froin winning the mueh-eoveted Omaha

Kan., is .ag!lin on hand with so�� goo:d; Stock Yards Speciakwhich has .been' of
Percherons and some high-class.•ules, ; fered for several yeaN at the Nebraska,·
The .exhibits· in the horse barn at-, Sta.te Fair,. This. honor, is

.

gr.eatly
·

tia!lting the greatest attention 'are t�e souglit by breeders of beef ·cattle, ainee·

·
famous strings

.

of show horses which it is a championBhip prize with,aU beef
form the attraction of the evening 'horse' breeds competing. Bellows Bro*hers, of
show. MisB Loula Long has fifteen head, Maryville, Mo., have only nine head in
claimed to repreaent an investment of

.

their' show herd, but· are llushed with

two 'alid a half million dollars.. 0. J.: the \!inning' of- the grand championship
MooerB and wife of Columbia,.Mo., with· on their senior bull calf at the Lincoln

, "

A SMALL SECTION OF T.IUl WALL SPACE IN AGBlCULTUBAL HALL.

their famous string of seventeen head,
occupy a place in this barn. Likewise

E. D. Moore, Columbia, Mo., with his

string of sixteen head. These are the
most famous strings of high·class show
liorses in the West. The army horses
from Fort Riley form another attractive
feature of the horse show. Three splen-

·

did herds of Shetland ponies are on ex

hibition. The Welty-Stewart Shetland

Pony Farm of Nevada, Iowa, showed the

prize-winning herd at the Nebraska
State Fair, where over seventy head of

ponies were on exhibition. The herd of
R. T. Kreipe, of' Topeka. Ran .• and that
of Mrs. Foster, Topeka, Kiln., will fur
nish this herd with plenty of keen com

petition at the fair now being held in

Topeka. The popular Dr. C. W. Mc-.
Campbell, of the Agricultural College,
whose enthusiasm was largely responsi
ble for the staging of the horse show,
was again superintendent of the horse
exhibits.
Down in the big cement cattle barn,

C. H. White, of Burlington, Kan., a new

superintendent, was in charge. Mr.

White. however, was handling the busi·
!IleSB of placing the exhibits in his charge
in a most efficient ·manner.. Over 500

show, defeating in this eontest the senior

champion bull, Whiteh�ll Rosedale,
shown by Howell Rees & Sons, of Pil
ger, Neb. Eight head of the Rees herd
are on exhibition at the Topeka fair.

Only two nerds of Polled Durham!! are
on exhibition. D. C. Van Nice, of Rich
Illnd, Kan., has the largest numbcr,
among them being some exceptionally
good individuals by the famous ROlln

. Hero, a former grand champion of the
breed at the International Stock Show
held at Chicago. Ed Stegelin, of Straight
Creek, Kan., has in his herd a young
white bull, True Sultan, which would at
tract attention anywhere shown. This
bull is an outstanding individual, hav

ing been champion bull of the breed
wherever shown this year. At Lincoln
he stood a close second to the Harris
'Hereford bull, Repeater 7th. in contest

ing for the Omaha Special for best beef
bull, any breed. It is common talk that

many favored the Stegelin bull for first
place in this contest. This is the first
time the Polled Durham breed has been
able to make any showing in competing
fpr this special prize offered at Lincoln.

Angtl!:! cattle are being shown by W.
J. Miller, of Newton, Iowa, and L. R.

Kershilw� of lMuakoget!, Okla. G.' E.
Clark, of. Topeka, is the only Galloway
exhibitor,. hay� seven�en h� of this
breed on exhIbItIOn.

. The Hereford show
iDg is being made. by Thompeon Broth
ers, of Weetpon,' Neb.; 0_ E. Green, of
Genoa, Neb.; Biehl & Sidwell, ·Queen
City, Mo., and W•. J. Davis" Jackson,
Mi8B. The Davis. herd maite a; great
showing last· year, having the grand
champion bull at most of . the great
shows, including the International. They
have with their herd thiB year LaVernet
Prince 2d, a worthy twp-year-old son of
this grand champion bull of last year.
The' Agricultural College again makes

,a fine exhibit of fat steers, the exhibit
. being in"charge pf ·their -most capable
.herdsman 'and '.feeder, ·Leslie R08B. A
number of the young men fro� the ani
mal husbandry department of the col
lege came'down WIth the herd in order
to 'secure the' valuable trainmg resulting
from studying high-claas live stock
Bhows. Several of these young men

were used in connection with lIecuring
the awards of 'publicity purposea and
their Bervices in this line were found to
be most, proficient. W. J. Miller, of
Newton. Iowa, also showed fat steera,
as did James T. Vardaman, of 'Jackson,
Miss.

'

Red Polls are being shown by-. George
Haussler &; Sone, of Holbrook, Mo., and
J. W. Larabee, of Earlville, Ill. These
are both high-class herds. Brown Swiss
eattle are being shown by Dahlen &;
Schmidt, of EI Dorado, Kli.n.

* * *

As last year, the dairy cattle show is
exceptionally strong. Among the Hol
stein exhibitors are Badgers &; Frost,
of Central City, Neb., and, the Ioeal herds
of G. L. Rossetter, Henry McAfee and
Charles HolstoR &; Sone. Only one herd
of Guernseys'are on exhibition, namely,

. the well known herd of Wilcox &; Stubbs,
of DeB Moines, Iowa.
Among the Jersey herds on exhibition

are noted the herds of H. F. Erdley &;
Son, Holton, Kan.; Fred 'Laptad, Law
rence, Kan.;; James H. Scott, Topeka,
Kan., and "f. J. Scherman, Topeka, Kan.
Outside competition is furnished by the
high-class herd of J. B. Smith, of Platte
City, Mo. The butter fat contest, which
iB a new feature of this year'B show, has
over twenty cows entered. This contest
consists of an accurate determination,
under the direction of George S. Hine,
superintendent,of the dairy exhibite, of
the butter fat production of the COWB

entered for a 72-hour period •

* * *

(While the hog' show is not large in
numbers, it is made up of the most

classy exhibits out this year. In Poland
Chinas, W_ E. Willey, of Steel City,
Neb., and Ben Anderson, of Lawrence,
are the principal ones showing. The
Duroc Jerseys are out in greater num

bers. Among them are George Briggs,
of Clay Center, Neb.; Widdle & Son, of'
Genoa, Neb.; G. Van Patten, of Sutton,
Neb.; W. B. Albertson, Lincoln, Neb.;
Classen Brothers, of Oklahoma; Searle
& Cottle, of Topeka; A. E. Sisco, of
Topeka, and A. J. Hanna, of Elmdale,
Kan. In hurriedly glancing over the

pens it looked as though the judge
would have his work cut out for him
when the aged Duroc sows are driven
into the ring.
Two exceptionally strong herds of 0.

I. C.'s are on exhibition, namely, those
of R. E. Brown, of Dunlap, Iowa, and J.
V. Slepicka, Wilber, Neb. Berkshires
are being shown by the well known ex

hibitors, H. E. Conroy, of Nortonville,
Kan., and J. M. Neilson, of Marysville,
Kan. Hampshires are represented by the
splendid herd of J. Q. EdwardB, of
Smithville, Mo., and Roy Fisher, of Ne-
braska. .;.J

In the sheep exhibits, Clarence Lacey,
of Meri!len, Kan., has a good showing
of Shropshires. He hilS an exception
ally good imported ram and a first-class
ram lamb iB also noted in this exhibit.
George Allen & Sons, of Lexington, Neb.,
were again on hand with good exhibits
of several different breeds of Bheep.
Sherwood Brothers, of Shelbyville, Mo.,
have a fine flock of HampBhireB.
A strong showing of poultry is alwaYB

made at the Topeka fair, and thiB year
is no exception to the rule. The build
ing devoted to this purpose is crowded
to its utmost capacity.
Taking it all in all, a better fair has

never been put on by the Topeka State
Fair Association than the one being held
this week.

.

(
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-pARM,-·;· I T-E'MS
9ottonseed Meal Unsafe for Hogs.
Our' correspondent, R. G. M., of Rice

County, Kansas, asks regarding the value.
of the by-product, cottonseed meal, as a

feed for hogs. Probably. every feeder
wbo has

, eyer. had experjenc!'l in. fe�dh�g
·

cottonseed meal to' cattle has raiaed thll!
· question of feeding cottonseed meal to
bogs. It is a rieh, nutritious. feed, con
taining more oil than most of our con-

·

centrated feeds and a considerably
larger percentage of protein than any
feed available, with the exeeption of
tankage or meat meal. 'These qualities
have made cottonseed meal a feed of
great value in supplementing corn and
other carbonaceous feeds. It has been
highly prized by the European feeder

Th Dry F·'
.

.' T'
and �v.ery year enormous quantities of

e
'. -. anmng .·r.act.or

.

eottonseed cake have been exported for
feeding purposes.

Let a GasPuU tUi the soiL Save the moisture. and get.�er
.

As a hog feed it has been studied ex-

Get' I" d 1 in d h
.

'd th perhnentally for a great many years.
crops. yo� p OWIng an

. p ant g one.c eaper an at � Tbe experiment stations are apparently
right time, then use .this handy tractor 'for harVesting, thresh- no nearer a solution of the problem of

Ing and hauling. It is a money-maker the year 'round. making it a safe feed for hogs than
they were in the beginning. As now

. TheGasPuU is a steady-nmn!ng,gasoline tractor,gets around prepared it must be considered as a

quickly and in small space.' It is·'light�· but powerfuL Work- dangerous 'feed for swine. Various indi-

ing .parts are wen protected from dust and dirt. Anyonewith viduals here and there, and some of the

ordinaryinteUigence can handle the GasPWl. It is easy to run. experiment stations, have fed it with
.

, apparent success, but the cases where it
Size 15-30 horsepower. :.' ; has resulted disastrously are too numer-

Catalog EBI9 tells you all about the GasPulL Ask for it. ous to warrant its general use in swine
feeding.

'rhe OilPul1la a leader In kerosene tractot'L ' There are no better stationary ,In all probabillty, if it is not fed in
engines than the Rumely.Falk Cor kerosene and the Rumely-Olda Cor gaso- quantities in excess of from 20 to 25
Hoe." Every Rumely machine is backed by Rumel:J sefvice--4g braocbea per cent of the total ration and then not
and'I1,ooo dealers. 8uppUes and parte without delay. fed continuously for over 40 or 50 days,

RUMEL- LINES
it can be fed with a reasonable degree

,. of safety,
�.Tncton � .J!:qiaeCuurPIo_ Qaaolla....... · CnUll� Hogmen in general leave out of con-

�e::-�'" ��'!nacbia.. B�::=- ::.re:. ...:.: sideration cottonseed menl as a concen-

RU....,.... PRO tJroora. CO·...u ... lU'V'· trated
.

feed' for hogs:' Meat mea:l or
&y�. D '

"" .'iii' '&y..-;#U..... . - . tankage,· which· 'supplies" digestible I pro-
ChicaSo (Jullorpgrated) IUiDoIa tein in much larger quantities than cot-

W'."''L,'.. Iu. LiDco.·I. NeL .' IC..... Cit" Mo.
tonseed meal, can be used profitably in

- .... .... balancing the ration for the hog," and

�J.�iII�";.�.�·�i--=�'��!i_�'�iW�·�.5iiii"'��=�!-�'!!'UIWI�"�UUiil�U;IUI"�RiM�dIi�_���.�"�'-;�.i�U�;!MiNM;;'�mb!II_�HI�"IA�I"!I.'!lgQ!.� this concentrate is being' almost univer-, � . .

9'W"'MM!U"'='P"'"R*" ! 1 ., .•ij'"1I9I'M•. , I.... d b h h' tudvi. �·sa' "3 lise . y' ogmen w o are s ullymg
how to besf get the largest returns from

·

the graint_h_��y_fe_e_d_. _

io '.0 '.' cW'estem .Oklahoma S:lo Thought�. �
A Texas County, Oklahoma, subscriber

writes that he has filled his pit silo with
milo cut when the heads were just past
t�e dough stage and with kafir which
had not headed and which was drying up.
The two crops were mixed at the time
of filling the silo. He ran at least a

hundred gallons of water into the silo
with each load of the crop cut.
He writes: "Put your be'st man in

the silo. If the filling is not carefully
watched the leaves will settle in one

place and the stalks and grain in an
other; It is necessary for the mail hi

.

side to watch this distribution. I cOV,
.

ered" the .,top -of the sllage with �hailf
from the wheat straw stack and made
'it thoroughly wet, then put straw on
top, the idea being to exclude, so far as

possible, the air from the silo and pre
vent spoilage of the top silage. I ha.d
a hand cutting box that cost $13.50. It
had lO-inch knives. I overhauled this
cutter, put on' a. belt pulley. and .. a; feed
carrier a,nd attached a two.hor-se gaso-

· line engine. We cut an ordinary load
of ·fodder in,35 to �O minut�s.�' : ,

.

The above is valuable in that it shows
how one man with ·meager facilities was

able to provide his live stock with silage
and so save his crop at a maximum of
feeding ·va:lue. . It required' some labor
to mix the' milo and the 'kafir, but un
.questiODllbly:.. the. quality of the feed ob
tained will more than pay for the extra
labor. The conversion of a hand cutting
box to a cutter adapted to silo filling
reveals the truthfulness of the old
maxim that ",,,here there is a will there
is a way.". This man might have of
fered as a legitimate excuse for failure
to :eut up silage, that. he did not h'ave
a sIlage cutter' and that he could ob
tain none. for use. We have. great. ad-

, miration for .the man ·who ·does the best··
he can with the. facilities at his com-

· mand. . This ···man : has liJready· begun'
feeding. sila�e to twenty. .co�vs and .. ten

EXPEN S'E5 calves and IS feeding a little ..to horses
and some to chickens. and hogs.

IlUNELY

a�'", .·�TC·
.. .

BECAUSE··It' p'r6�erl�
.

prtii!efi)e� 'sllaire.t i . ,

BECl\:.USE 'It ·wlll Iiost as long as any other 8110 that can be built.
BECAUSE It costs less than any other kind.
,�-, ".1: , ,. " '1'.,S8U1fHERN YrELLOW"PINE

.. "') : �lll �s:pe�tatty::well', �d'a;'t'e4 �Ot", .110' eonatructton, N'ature -,h�a�. supplled it with
:" \

abundant resin 'and 'w.ood. QIl-na.t:u,raLpre!,ervatlve.s .tha.t, .. r'i'slst.:deca_y., .'
.

It I" proof against the damaging effects of the acids produced dn curing ensilage .

. ,.- ·,S.oUIl'HERN Y-ELLOW PINE -Is a.·noD-conductor 'ot cheat .. .anp·,col'd......,ns.ureli ...an s':
. even temperature. In 'summer -and wln�er. This -pnevents ·waste due. to spoiled ensilage
caused by drying, freelling or totting, which I. more than can be said of the metal.
'tile or eonorete : silo.: ,.

.

Che,!-per and easier to build-your house stands for years-so will your silo If·
carefully built.. ANY KIND OF A SILO (and there are ver}' many) -built of SOUTH·
ERN YELLOW PINE LUMBER III bound to be a good and 8afe investment for you.
One piece Southern Yellow Pine staves. 24 ft. long. are available at mod�rate cost.
They are ea8y to handle .. and constru<;t. You can use your ,own labor-no experts'
required. no 8peclal eqnlpment or' C08tly material needed.

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 'IS"'THE BEST AND MOST PRACTICAL MATE
RIAL FOR BUILDING. ANYTHING -AROUND THE FARM. STRONGEST, MOST
DURABLE, .. AND .COSTS . THE' LEAST. , I

.

.

Visit your retail lumb<!r dealer. 1n818* on having Yellow Pine for your silo. If
he can't supply you, write .08•. We cali help and advise you.

Educational De})artment,
'. '" ..... ' ·YELLOW· PINE JIlANu'FACTUBEBS' ASSOCIATION.

·aoatmen'8·.,�k·.Bup�*•... : :. � .. : ! r ST. l>OU'IS; MIS80UBL

; _.
.. ,'

j HOTtL 'JIUPP£·R
. Illh· I.-Mea. SIs;,' ..KIIIIII city, ·Me .

I.

Stockmen'. Headquarter.

Ideally located in the shop
ping district. Direct street

... car·service to and from Stock
Yards and Union Depot.

EuroPean Plan
..... '$'1.00. to.$3�OO per .Day.

. .

.

$40' AND
EfERY WEEK Now being earned easily. by

many or our agents. Not one
week, but every week. Clean, high class
business. Your entire time. or just evenings.
demonstrating and taking orders tor the

.("�L��P��:��!.��k�S
and burns Its own gas. 300 candle
power. at only ¥..c per hour. No
greasy wicks. no chimneys. No

.. .

danger even It tipped over. Guar-
anteed tor tlve years. Sells on

sight. Exclusive and special propOSition to
agents everywhere. Write at once tor cata
logue and wholesale price JIst.

The Coleman Lamp Co.
221 St. Francis; 419 AkIU'd st.,
Wichita, KaD. DaIlaa, Texas.

Harvesting Feterita.
Subscriber E. E. G., Stafford Countr,

asks how he can best harvest the gram
of feterita. He writes that the main
stalks in his field aTe about· eight feet
high and that there are numerous suck
ers which range from four to five feet
in height, presenting a varying height
which makes impossible any method of
harvesting ·the heads by machinery.
This inquiry is only one of a nuniber
which have been received during the.
past two or three weeks. On our trips
into the country: and in conversation
with farmers, who have this year grown
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HERE'Sthelowdownapreadel'with the bie drive wheela.
Th. beater and all clrivine pula
are on the rear a:de. That
meana no clutch.. to give trou
ble, no chaina to break or to ,et
out of line; it meana

.

Ie.. than .
J,

half the parta heretofore uaed
on the ailftp,i�.t apreader.

.

Onlyhiphi,h to thetop. Ea.y i ;

to load. Yo" ...where to pIa'c.
each forkful� The r.ault ia an .' t

even load that apreada uni.,

formly.
Lightdraft beeaua. the beater

run. on roUer b.aringa and the
center of the load ia compara.
tively near the team. Staunch,
atron, and eaay to operate.

See
.

the John Deere, the

Spreader with the Beater on

the Axl.. Sold by John Deer.
dealera· everywhere. Send for
beautiful booklet, alao for

"Farm .Manures and
.

Fertilizers" FREE'

A Book by Dr. W. E. Taylor, aoil.
expert. It teUa the valu. ofmanure,
'how.it.ahould·Jse_.tored, and . ..,oW' �� .

Plied to the land to get the moat out
. '11

.
of .it�; . You: ca� g�t:�!»�� .,!»��a. :fr�� .

. when ,y.ou. w.rite. a,hqut,Jo)l" �.e�KA
: ·Spre.dera by" aalUn'g for-pack��e .�.
Y13

" " .

JOHN' DEERE, MoLINE, ILLINoIS � �

HOTEL SHERMAN

"Kansas City's Newest Hotel"
European plan, $1 up_ Moderate price(l
cafe. Convenient to shopping district.

E. W. SHERMAN, PROP.,
Ninth and Locust Sts., Kansas City,�Mo.

II.

,
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'
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\

a patch of feterita" this" sa�&.'inquir,y.
has be,fln pres'ented inany times.'

.

The fact is that every rarmer who has
grown feterita this year and who de
sires to harvest' the seed, is confronted
with a djfficult harvestiJfg-'li19blem. The
variation in the height·-of th�.�stalks and
the .variation in- the sta,g�;:pf ripening
presents a harvestJiig. 'pr�bl�� which is
really difficult. It woilIa ·seem that there
are only. two methods of liiLr��sting. One
is to harvest the heads by ·hand from
the standing stalks. The other is that
of cutting the crop with a corn binder
and 'during the fall remove the heads by
cutting off the tops of the-bundles;
If it is desired to save all of the seed

possible, then hand. heading is the
method to employ. This will not meet
with favor on the part of most 'growers
-Because of'. the slowness with which
such harvesting wUl. progress. But' if
the grower desires to ·!lAv.e all the seed

possible, this is the .,only method we

know. Even by this method. he must
allow the crop to 8�anQ until frost,
thereby giving chance .for, every possible
head to mature,. else go qver 'the field
several times gathe.ring·' 'the heads as

they ripen. The heads, !wiII not all be

ripe by frost, but none \WiU ripen after

a, killing frollt. and at that t�me he will
be' able to harvest every mature head.
We have not this aeasou observed any,
alarming tendency. on ,the part of tbe
first ripening heads to· shatter. It may
be that the comparatively light rainfall
up to the time these lines are written
is responsible for failure to shatter. The
stalks in each field we have examined
are standhi� erect. They have not

lodged to thiS date. Failure td shatter
and to lodge is in 'opposition to the ex

pressed belief of many people that these
points are objectionable features. Abun
dant fall rains accompanied b:y wind,
however, may result in shattermg and

lodging.
If the crop is harvested with a grain

binder the bundles ca��ot be topped so

successfully or expeditiously as m the
case of kafir. We recently discussed

harvesting methods with a farmer who

'W�s binding his feterit� .crop. Examina
tion revealed that the heads from the
irtltin stalks could be easily removed by
tnt-' commonly employed methods of

topping the bundles, but, that the heads
from suckers and branches would have

to be picked out one by one. As near

as we could figure, about 60 per cent
of the grain in this field was in thc
Ireads of suckers and" branches, which
means that the heads would have-to be
removed- separately from .about 60 .per
cent of the stalks in the'.. bundle. This·

particular farmer declar�d ·thiit he would

cut off the. main heads arid allow tbe

heads on tbe branches and suckers to
be fed with tbe forage: This farmer,

I·�ever, was not. in need of the forage
..feterita because he had twenty-five

..
res' of ripened dwarf black-hulled

ltifir . which in its growth was as even

a"s 'could be and which he will harvest

by 'machinery, later c'lltting the forage
with the corn binder. The kafir forage
was much more leafy and will make bet
ter rQugliage tban that of feterita.
",.;.li.' Shawnee County farmer who bas

grown feterita ,three successive years
has concluded that the way to harvest
this crop is by ''hogging'' it down. That

is, turnnig the hogs into the field and

allowing them to do the harvesting.
This man planted his feterita in a field
which was fenced. hog-tight and while
this method of harvesting is practical
for him, it is not practical to thousands
of farmers in the eastern half of Kan
sas. Furthermore, it is probable that

only a very small proportion of this

year's feterita growers ate those who
can use the grain exclusively as" hog
feed. Howev.er, if because of the har

vesting difficulty feterita should �e
grown only for hog feed, then even m

this particular it is well worth growing.
...It· would seem to us that the early
ripening heads could be gathered by hand.

�d
the later maturing,.�eads. harvested
turning hogs with OtJUlr stock into

,
e fields. Stock turnelf'into the fields

would gather !�ese heads ju.st as they
gather nubbins m the corn field. They
would also consume a considerable pro
portion of the leaves and possibly some

of the stalk. Of course, if anything like
_60 per cent of the heads were in the
stalks in the field, it would be necessary
to lI.asture the stalks carefully. We
hs've not. had opportunity to examine
feteritil. fields in the west�rri.portion. of
the state' since such field's began head

ing' and consequently" do not know
whether the same variation in height
prevails in these. fields as prevails in
the eastern half of Kan·sas. It is to be
borne in mind,. however, that in the
case of all grain sorghum crops from
which the seed is to be harvested that
uniform height is very desirable. Uni

formity of height has Dot yet b�n ac-

KANSAS FAR-MER

.compJi&�,·in"fete!-lita .�d.,it wili ·not·,bC,

"'1'
..e

accoibphslled''''untl'l the tendency ·to
sucker and branch has been bred out of
the crop.

-

.

Sink Holes in Alfalfa Fields.
'Sink holes varying iI;l depth from 3

to 20 feet, in width from 3 to 8 feet,
and in length from 6 to 30 feet, have
been reported to the Nebraska College
9f AgrIculture from Hall and other
counties. The holes are formed without
reference to swells and hollows, but
with respect to each other they are in
'rather irregular lines. The faUipg in
comes suddenly, generally during wet
weather. The hole may suddenly in
crease in area but not in depth. It has
been found that frequently, although not
always, these holes have been in alfalfa
fields. As . some of the holes are found
in' 'grooves, it is believed ·that perhaps'
deep rooted plants cause the roofs' of.
tunnels, which are 'known 'to exist in
certain areas,' to cirumble. -Nebraska
Bulletin.

J. C. Kinzer, who bas been conducting
the western office of the Shorthorn Rec·
ord Association, recently resigned and
has ta,ken' up the'lmanagement of the
Hereford herd of: Col. E� H. Taylor, Jr.,
of. Frankfort, Ky. This is a splendid
recognition of the ability of Mr. Kinz�r.,
whose college training was secured

..

in
part at the Kansas Agricultural College.
Colonel Taylor has. just recently stil.l't,ed'
a Hereford breeding farm in Kentucky,
which it is his ambition to make a plaCe
where the best of Hereford bulls can be
produced and sold for the upgrading of
the native stock.

Get' Your Stove
at Wholesale P.rl�e

�

DlNelII'Oa I'aetoa7--eGatala........_,
y""_.e8i-dBowGoodTIIqAN-Bem....

.

"we have customers in every locality. That',s
why. you doubtless Imow that Kalamazoo
style, quality and convenience have DO

..

eqnal at any price. And these neighbors Qf
yours,with the finest 9toves1._g0� them a� a .

saving of $S to $40 each.

10DAreEDDUed 10ThIsSavini
Wrlt� for our ItOve'book.

.

It's free•. Shows 500 �tylel all4 1118el ·at

;,:c·:aII'lirlces.-IUelIsbDportaDtthl�s.about.leIectIDir:atoves tbat.yom .. .';

_" learn eIIew...... AllK,',m,_·... lIblpp".l-tbe dq tileor\ten._.
- �t·�""""Pree·'l'riIII:·r·.1km't...__·antII,._· " .1

... a..tIeIIecJ•.Write tor book." all_. You tltled to lte

�P'�__ """J'Ollba7.· Ael&fwCllta .

..·...._·...stev..ee.......... ' ..._· · ' ..

.. W.malreataJI
Un"ofRan_.

._ 1I�t.1lI��- ..

aetil and Gas 800.......

-="l�":=: ;':.':',.)
'"

,

j..\ K<).1eroa ZQ_Q
, Di rcct to You

$1'250�Il buy this superb car'
The' high quality, low cost car of the year-light weight-accessible

extremely flexible-and with the exclusive "Bate two-unit, three point Suspension Construction."
,

This is the new Mitchell 1915 Li�ht Bate Tw�Unit CoDlltruction
Read Theae Four. A snappy - smart -long rakish 'The most efficientConstructlenIn the

R kabl F tv
car-Crown fenders-new eloping Cowl ld f C

.

Pdf temu e ea el: and curved hood _ flush doors wfth dis- wor or reatJn� ower an or urn-

ing Power into mileage.
appearing hinges. The Three-point Suspension Con-

A car that looks like $2000 worth for struction anticipates the twists, jars and
$1250. bumps of rough country going - saves

There's more Chrome Vanadium the car-saves 'repairs - reduces Upkeep
Steel tbe lightest and the tougbest metal Costs and keeps the tire and gasoline billknown used in the construction of this to a minimum. And because of the ...

car than in any other of like size' and eimpiicity of the design every part is
Ppwer. alm#ble-:-' .

LightWeight But Safety Fant The PenonalTo�h
That'. one reason 'why it is such a

.

See this car for yourself - ask our

light car.' dealer to demonstrate it for you - drive
Then Steel Stampings and drop forgo it yourself - feel the thrill of the wheel

inga instead of heavy metal castings have get the Personal Touch. . ,

been used wherever possible. Tben 'remember the features you see

Will underweigh cars of similar size -the advantage you experience are th"'
and power from 400 to 1000 pounds. to stay-
And yet it'a a rouq;h country car-and Write for literature and demonetra«

absolutely safe.....;. It will keep the road. tion information. Address Dept.l·O'S .

Cu-ome V..eli_ Steel CoD·
ItnJCtiOD

lolli Stroke, Hilh • Speed
L-Head Motor

Tilree-poiDtMotorSDlpelllioD
Fall Floatinl Rear Axle
Two-lIIIit-:-Three-Point CoD·
ItractiOD

VacDam GalOliDe Feed
Silent Electric Starter
Electric Lilhtl
Silent Chain Orb'e Shaft to
Generator uti Oiatrib.tor

POliti.... Helical Gear Orin
to CIIII Shaft

Water Pamp OD Fe Shaft
ObamiDl Search Lilhtl-
NOD-Glue Sflt_

Electric Hoi'll
Speedometer
GuoUDeGaqe
Mitchell Power Tire Pamp
Oae-Me Top
IDtqral RaiD VinoD Two.

Piece Windlhield
Qaick·ActioD Side Cartliu
CroWDed F_til
Portable ElIploriDlLamp
Demontable Riml
Elltra Tan Carrier ill ...
Lic.le Bracket.

The Mitchell Line for 191 IS
Mitch.UUllht Four-two and five passen- Mitchell Special Six - 5 passengers - 6

,era-4cylinders-35 horsepower-116 cylinders-50 horse power-l32 itich
mch ",heel base-34x4 tires ......$1.250 wheel base-36x4� tires.........$I.895

Mitch.1I Li.ht F0ur-6 passeagers-same Mitchell SpecialSix-6 pasaeagers-same
as above $1.300 as above $1.995

Mitch.USixDeLu,..-7passengers-6cylinders-l« inchwheel base-60horsepower-
37 X 5 tires. $2.350 F. O. B. Racine

7·

I
I
II

-
KANSAS CITY FACTORY BRANCH, 1526 Grand Avenue. O. M. PINKLEY, MANAGER.
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r��l!!.t���!#.
AT this season the best painting residis are

secured. The woodIs in splendid eondi
tion, having thoroughly dried out over

.-___.��

the summer. Bugs are fewer and rains are less .

frequent. Besides, Fall painting gives you the
opportunity to cover up and seal the cracks
before the cold weather sets in.

.

.

As Fall is' thebest time topaint, so Lucas
is the best paint to use. There are 65 years
of practical paint-making experience in
every can. Since 1849. we have built up
the greatest paint-making organization in
existence and have succeeded in creating
the highest standard paint made. Lucas
standard is law with us. Every can of
Lucas paint must, after numerous and
rigid tests, meet this standard.

FREE 00Whr.:::.r"\��
Our ServiceDepartment wD1 furnish you free .

valuable information and advice on tbebestwtJ.yof
treating and painting lour buDdlngs. We wD1
II1so send our book.

• When and How to
PIilnt." Write today for tbese hints.

...... 7s6Gt.1Dc.
_t-..._-_......I11111"1'- OffIce 3778:

1'lWadel1IIda....

lEMy to Load
Sid•• or R•••
Sav.....bo.
Light
Dra"

The Emerson
Low Down Spreader

YOU put manure on the farm to furnish plant food for the growing
crops. The more thoroughly pulverized and nearer plant food

form this manure Is applied the less atmospheric waste and better

results. The Emerson Spreader actually pulverizes and applies the ma

nure in more available plant food form than aIiyother low down spreader.

Send for Book of S�reader Facts Tells all about Emerson con-

I"' structlon and describes all

special features. Every farmer should have a COpY'of this book. Send your name and

address for free Illustrated book.

Emerson-Brantingham Implement Co. (Iao.). 314 W...... St.,Rockfonl,lL
FarmW1af1hlner;y Etltabll.hed t862

......H._. Puhettz_. u.t-. ._,,_• ..._. DoIU.. c ...-..

........ Ha,. Tool•• "If".�._. Corn .......ra "8111•••••rm T cto....

St..m Tr.ctlan IIn.._ '111...........__••R_d Ral W••an••ndV.hlcM 4091ll

We teach you how to run and repair auto
mobiles in six weeks and fit you . for a good

... ..... paying job orwe don't charge one

UNCOLN AVlO DOOr., unt. Practical Izmtructlon, plent7'at road

113411'0" 5t.. U_1n. Nebr. work. Gte. Only aehool t.chlnc pattern
.. .. 1IIBklnIf. lIIOulc11Iur. casting. etc.

Free mastntecl
eataiog shows ..ow
you eaa bold _ lob
paylag '11_w_
up: \VrIleTODAY.

D A I RY
DickiDson Cow Test Results.

The following is the report of cows

of the Dickinson County Cow Testing
Association which for August produced
more than·30 pounds of butter fat:

Lbs. Pet. Lbs.
Name ot Owner: Milk. Fat. BU.

Sterling & Elsenh·r. J.. 6HZ 6.2 80.2
Sterling & Eisenh·r. J.. 882 8.8 83.6
Sterling & Eisenh·r. J.. 807 3.9 31.6
Sterling & Eisenh·r. J.. 768 4.1 31.6
Sterling & Eisenh'r, J.. 661 6.8 32.6
Sterllng',& Elsenh·r. J .• 1,074 3.8 40.6
Sterling & Eisenh·r. J.. 624 4.8 80.'
Sterling & Eisenh·r. J.. 723 6.0 86.1
Sterling & Eisenh'r. J.. 850 4.0 34.0
A. B. Wilcox. H....... 984 3.5 84.4
A. B. Wilcox. H....... 978 3.4 33.2
Dave Engle. S. H.... ••• 873 3.6 31.4
Dave Engle. H......... 961 8.8 31.4
Dave Engle. H......... 813 4.0 82.6
R. E. Hershey, H ...... 765 4.4 33.7
L. L. Engle, H......... 900 3.6 32.6
O. L. Thlsler. G........ 951 4.2 89.9
O. L. Thlsler. G........ 777 4.2 36.6
O. L. Thlsler. J........ 762 4.0 30.5
uH" stands for Holstein; uJu for Jersey;

"Gil for Guernsey; uS. B.n for Shorth�rn.

Milking Cows With Stock Shipping.
'These notes regarding dairying are

taken from the Drovers' Telegram, a

Kansas City market paper published
largely in the interest of the cattle and

hog shipper. The men to whom refer
ence is here made are feeders and ship
pers of live stock, but they find the

milking of a fewcows profitable and in
fll,ct necessary:
H. H. Metzger of Bourbon County,

Kan., regards skimmed milk as a. valu
able by-product in farm dairying. "On
my place," he said, "we feed our .grow
ing pigs on milk, also the calves, and
thus raise them at a trifling expense.
In fact, I hardly see how we could man

age to get our calves and pigs through
without the skimmed milk. We sell
cream."
On the farm of H. S. Barnes, in Lyon

County, Kan., sila�e forms an important,
part of the feed given to the milk cows.

"In winter as well as in summer," said
Mr. Barnes, "silage is not only the best
ration for milk cows, but by far the
cheapest. No other feed compares to it
for fresh cows."

,

One of the many advantages of the
modern farm dairyman is the fact that
there are cash cream buyers at almost

every town, while formerly the farmer's
wife was compelled to slave around and
make butter. which was a poor seller.
"The hand separator eliminates churn

ing, and brings us twice as much cash
'besides," said D. \V. Randall of Pawnee

Countr., Neb. "In Iowa 25 years ago
we milked twice as many cows as are

kept on my farm now, and still the re

ceipts from the sale of butter was not
more than half what our cream brings
now!'
F. R. Rieman of Shelby County, Mo.,

speaks of handling a bunch of good milk
cows on his farm as being a safe and
sure side line that helps out in emer

gencies and pays current family ex

penses. "No farmer ought to depend
upon one thing," Mr. Reiman said.

Test for Tuberculosis.
A farm dairyman who is gathering

about him a small berd of pure-bred
dairy cows and whose ultimate object
is to develop a berd of superior milkers
and from which the male calves are to
be sold at prices commensurate with
their breeding and the performance of
their mothers, inquires how he is to feel
sure that his little herd is to continue
free from tuberculosis. There is no

doubt that dozens of other farm dairy
men situated similarly are interested in
the same question. The plan is as fol
lows: "Cleanliness in barns, the bonest,
scicntific use of tuberculin and the in
troduction of healthy stock only, will
keep the herd free from tuberculosis."
These are the words of Hubert Work,
of Woodcroft Farm, Pueblo, Colorado,
who has had his touch of experience
with the disease. In 1912 he bought
seventeen head of registered dairy cattle

costing in excess of $6,{)00 and at the
end of two years seven head of the num

ber and costing over $3,000 were con

demned, slaughtered and found to be
tubercular. These animals he bough.
as "government inspected, tuberculin
tested" animals, the test having been
made within. thirty days of sale. He
had surrounded himself, he thought,
with every precaution, but sixty da.ys
after date of purchase reactors to the
test were found. He thinks that the
menace of tuberculosis is less than the
danger from the attitude of those who
sell it. The time has come when every
breeder of dairy cattle must test his
animals at least twice per year and
besides must maintain clean and health
ful conditions of stabling. Every breeder
should protect his herd against tuber
culosis for his own benefit. When that
time has arrived then dairy cattle may
be purchased with a greater feeling of

secm-ity than at present. In the mean-
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Tells you how to
discard your old
stovewlthadvallo
tap and 1)rollt.
Shows how you
can easUy have
.....C '

''_ Wark a

........ ." ....

WRITI!l'l'ODAT'��1lJIU..a_."_
57. LIM..... .

.

_._..............�

fi'e-;;AtWholesale
04Sa" Agads" DeaIen' ...... -

A�e_ $6 pel' 100 d uli.: b.::J:£p_er 100:

�d:iI!-W:t�pel'l00. AlIo t fortM

_--- .,..CIALTI..
.

(_II Grapei. - - • 11.10 per 100 .l
1loddIW',Protrallft ,aD liar- ,:

_ In, StrawllaTln. • • - ".00 JCI' 100 '.

Qunllerlan4RupNrrles. - .8.00 per 1000
EarlY llarvat BladdlelTleI..l_ _

18.00 ,per 1000
51. Reg" EwerIIearIn, ltd _po
llerrlel" • ,.' ".58 JCI' .01

.." ..

Trapping Pays Big!

Cheaper than wood.
i\V11i last longer.
No need refilling
1110; adds 5 feet
�o height.
f;!ulekly and
e a s Ily erec
ted.
Wrltetol'
001' Boot
BolletlD.

THE THOMAS & ARMSTRONG CO.
547 W_ Washington Blvd., Chicago, nt.
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There aremanyplaurib16 "tests"
of roofing, but.tbere 18 only one
true test;.:....the proof on the roof.

Therefore� roof your buildings
everybuilaingon thefarm-wltfl

·Certa,in-teecl
ROOf."ING .'

-the roofing with, .. 15-year�r
vice-guarantee.The thre�est;rooflmrmUls in the world are d it,
to make that parantee 1rOOd. .

Your dealer can tamlah t;msla.1ftd
. Roofing in rolls and lIhiIl&'IeS�mide"Dl
the General ROofing Mfg.'Oo.�worId •
�t rooJlM manUfacturwe .lliast St.
LoUIs, ni; lrIlU'll8Wes" In.,. York, Pl..

a MACHINES IN 1
A perteo1l aeed bed Is .. ImporlaDt .. to 110" or

plaDt. TIleWenem.,I'Ill'V1irlser•.,adlBaDdKalclier.
.......... a perfeot aeed bed and eTes a lOOtle Dlulch

01l top to I'fltaiD th. moloture Ill operation.

ItwllldoubleprofttsOIlC!l'OI!!!: .lladela. land

a II8<ltloDL .01••I....t.,....-,.a". triaL
."-. •••.00...... .

25� l:!·moQ:s:il.:':.C;:��a.!.,�=
...._'1orllll I•. _':':f"'...:..t.uaIl�
_a .....Ie. CI Ia...lbl'l. fret•• QU.

� •aJ.ltI>l.. r:r=�llIul.bedla
...._�O'

l1li • deelJrn embrold • lI:'.,.,n�o .1r.etmadoo °d:tfi'tI> wltb flllot .... ond�_ol
of _lot boedoemo LD. 44" • _ .... 25ccombination tU�!_I5IH.• to_. _A,.:,._ 001,
_ ..._a_ .....

Sen" for Bargain Booll
II__"_,,d_.WdteforIL

3LNb��A\. Sattaf.ctlonnana d ormcmerMell.

W & H WALKER a.a H I..and A....

•
.

• PanS8URGH PA.

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE.
Cattle or Horse hide, Calt. Doc, lleer

orany ItInd ot akin with_ or lor on.

W. Ian anll Ilnl." '''em ·.lgII.·, lllAke
them Into coata (Cor men and women).
robes, run or K'loves when ordered.

toYb"u�l�.r.'':!�w�1 ;���o��� t=
lIIu........alal.g Il1vetl a lot or In
formation which every .tooK r",Ber
should have. but we never Bend out this
valuable book except upon reque.t.
It tall. how to take 00: and care tor

bided; bo" and when ••PI,..b. Irsll"

�.: ::r:bll:b:�':n�n":�:B(I���g'.;
to the cnstomer, 8speclally on ......

illlI':i��� :.':,ea:::-p\\e':�:�e�r.·���my. etc. It you want a copy send UI
"our correct addresa.
De (rOllI, FrbIan Par c:..JUl'.
571 L,eU Ave.. Roebatcr. N•.Y.

.

Jtl§lk.1'·'�ii§l·h.aw. posltl<rely leacb JOU at homo by mall to .....

I2S to 150 weekly as ehaulleur or Repaln:-
t��z�7���r.:�rtS::O='::'�" p

Prletlcel Auto SGbool, 61!a P.....Stu,l, 1'1 ... Yorl!

KA.N S AS I' A llMEll t

time . purchaiJers of dairy stock must
make such inquiry and i.nvestigation· as
is necessary to enable them to know the

reputation of the seller and the prob
able healthfulness of the animals he has
to sell. The unusual .demand the ·last
few lears for dairy-bred .stock has
cause -"oth purebaser anel seller to be
come more or less lax in the agreements
attendant upon sale and purchase. The

dairyman who would keep his herd from
this trouble must be ever on the lookout
for the trouble and depend upon the
tuberculin test honestly and scientific

ally applied, and in the event that ani
mals react these must be slaughtered
and not passed to his neighbor.

Bacteria Affected by Temperature.
The reason for cooling milk lies in the

fact that at a comparatively low tem

perature bacteria. cannot grow. Be it
understood that many of the bacteria.

commonly found in milk produce no ap
parent change, but.others change the,
flavor without changmg the appearance,
while some of the most common type
cause marked changes in both appeer-:
ance and flavor. In this latter class are

included the bacteria which sour by con

verting sugar intq lactic acid. and those
which ·form a. sweet curd. Another type
destroys the casein and albumen in the
milk and causes putrefaction and bad
odor. The number of bacteria In. milk
depends first upon the number in the
udder, second upon the amount of con

ta.mination from outside sources, and
third on the rapidity of the bacterial

growth. The rate of growth depends
upon the temperature at which the milk
is held. Bacteria that increase rapidly
8,t 70 degrees grow much more slowly
at 50 degrees and grow hardly at all at
40 degrees. Those which do not grow
at 40 are those responsible for the sour

ing of milk and it is because these grow
slowly at the above temperature that
the cooling of milk to this tempera
ture permits the milk to remain sweet
for a. much longer period than if the
milk continues warm. To show the dif
ference in bacterial development, these
figures will prove interesting: Milk
which contained 10 bacteria per cubic
centimeter at the beginning of a. test
contained 62 only at the end of forty
hours when the milk was held during
the period at a temperature of 50 de
grees. The same milk held forty hours
at a temperature of 68 degrees, at the
end of the period contained more than
three and a half million.

Dairy Show at Wichita.
O. E. Reed, professor of dairy hus

bandry with Kansas State AgricultUral
College, Manhattan, will have charge of
the dairy and live stock exhibits at the
International Dry Farming Congress at

Wichita, October 7-17. Four prize herds
of Jerseys, Guernseys,. Ayrshires and
Holsteins from Manhattan will be ex

hibited. These herds all hal'e known
records of from 400 to 850 pounds of
butter yearly. In connection there will
be a milk show in which local dairymen
will participate, prizes being awarded
for the best samples of milk. Demon
stratton cow tests of animals selected
from local herds and the dairy cow

test of both pure-bred cows and com

mon cows, with awards for those show
ing the most economical production of
milk and butter fat during a period of
four days will be held. Lectures will
also be given by .officials of the Kansas
State Agricultural College and other
noted dairymen•

Block and Tackle for Butchering.
It isn't as easy to "swap" work with

your neighbor at butchering time as it
once was. You do
not need the help of
the neighbor if you
have a block and
tackle of convenient
size for hanging the
carcass of the hog or

beef for dressing. The
accompanyingillustra
tion shows how a.

block and tackle cost

ing from $2 to $5 will
enable you to hoist
from 300 to 400
pounds without assist
ance. The same hoist
has capacities ranging
from 1,500 t.o 5,000
pounds. There are

dozens .of jobs about
the farm which with
a hoist will make play
of otherwise hard and
almost impossibLe
work for one man.

A queer thing about ducks is that

though they like to dabble in water all

day when night comes they must have
a d;y place t.o lay down, otherwise they
are very apt to get rheumatism.

'Hasn't been under shed for twenty�.
..
but this .tOrty year old Studebaker IS
s�l1 working

SOUN�,� dried timber, tes� iron, exceptionally good work-'
manship must have been builtmto a Studebaker FaimWagon

bought by Mr. A D. Wilson, of Austin, Ind., away back in
1873, for in a letter to Studebaker Mr. Wilson writes:

....... Studebaker F...... W"OD purchued iD the IpriDI' 01
1873 from 1.. E. Carpenter of Seymour. Ind.
"The firlt 20 ,._ it bad fair care lakeD of it; the .._iob..

time...,. Studebaker baa bad rouab UM. It baa atood out of e100n
ID all aorta of weather, aacI it i•• I'ood�OD ,.et."

FORTY YEARS OF EVIDENCE
-meIleIUndMi.WillOn·lltaIemeDl.Twenty
JaIl of good care and twenty 1eaII of Del
lect feiled 10 impair the�of tbie
Studebaker WIlFll.
AM we have thoUlallde 01 Ielletl t�

about the record. 01 Studebaker F...mWee
ODS that are just as rem...kable .. th••
Studebaker F...aiW.ni. me just as weD

built today .as they were may yean ...
Better. in fact. beca_ imprOftd�
hae made bebt collltruc:tioa poeiibIe.
Y011 can't aford to buy any other make

of WIllJOD-_ at $25 I. than a Stude
baker.
S�baker.�uaiee_an� Harne. me of

the _e Studebaker q�.
-

.

STUDEBAKER South Bend: Ind.
��us �<f'\EAk miAILASSANFR..\N��R��" -

Ab...

Studebakers last a lifetime

AVE' . 'HARNESS MONEY·
Write toda)' for big free eatalolr of harneM and .-ddt_
dlreet from maker atwholesale "rlceL We P1'8JI&1I' frelBJlt
charges. .. a .. 1UIlNESS SBOp. De'" St.,.........

Blast Holes Now
forTree-Planting

Put your soil this fall into prime condition for fruit trees .,.'tII"��

next spring. Punch a hole and explode a half-charge of \'�I
Atlas Farm Powder where each tree is to stand. The subsoil

will be broken up for yards, and th� frost,. air and mois�
mu mellow it all winter. The cost Wln be little, and by WIUlg

"lfr4�r�2:ttT5
.

n. OrI&lDlI FII'II ....
-

JOU eaD have healthy, vigorous Use Atlas Farm Powder. too, to
trees that will bear two years ear- regenerate your old orchards, to
lier than trees in spade-dug holes. dig ditches, and to clear land of

The deeper the roots go, the stumps and boulders. It is made
better the treeswill be, and roots especially for farm use, and is
of trees planted theAtlas waygo sold by dealers near you-easy _ .........;:.

��l. down deep and spread out far. to buy, easy for you to use. _.�..:ooo

Send Coupon for Farming Book-FREE
Our iIlaetrllted book. "Better Fanning." tella bow to IP'C"': bluer
crops. dear land. and do other .erm won: ,,'ely. qid�I._�.d _ ..........._-_,.

economicallywithAda Fann Powder, thoWeat kplOelve.-
the coupon IIIld pt It FREL

.

ATLAS POWDERCOMPANY�-:=IWlLMINGTON,D::. ...,.���
I!a1ea OfIlcnJ :mr.s.p..,....,JopllD,XDonllle,N...Or... , ...Tork,PblWeIp�.8t. Laa1I

•.•.....•..:...•.....••.........•....•......•......•.••••.•.....•••�.......�I AlIna Powder Co., WilmiDtrIoD. DeL -. KF-Sli.i;
. 1 Send me your bookL' Better Farming." Nam

. --

,

I· Ima.,_Atlas Farm rowder for .

-

I
I Add� ---=��������ZMJ
1.8•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Your cooking
is 80, important

Good cookinlr helps the health and
_ happiness of your family. __Surely you,- ,

'should have? a range 'tb_�twill enable you
•

- to (10, your IJeSt cooking, ,

·'K_tlo" makes good oooldnll' eU7. It Is talnlDlI' UDfform baldnll' heat with least fael.Dotmerel7"eomuchmetalputtogethertohold Oven braced on to» b� hea�l::.eam a'!d In
�"; e� pan Ie sclentiflcall7 bullt to do Its Iront b7 franie:...prevents bu II.workJuatllia." Kadeofmalleableendchar- TheMaJestlo provides perfeot baldull' quall-eoallron,metals that resist ruet and wear ties, plus fuel-sav.nll' and work-leasenlDlIthree times ulonll' uordlnall' ranllemetals. features that 7011 cannot get In ordlDar)'All Jolnte cold-riveted (no putt7 used)- a

ranglli. The little ell:tra It costs Ismore thanMaJestio ste7s till'ht-holds the-heat,In,-maln- repalcl b)'the Jeara'ionger wear that It gives.

G' � (A, 16 gallon all copper reservoir heats water
, --' r.'&:--"" , UqulckIJuakettieonastovetop.Ovendoor"

M
· '. lOWeD! onto heav)' ,braces; .oven rack ataJs '

,"

-'-a--J-",e',s"'t',''Ie:'
lev,el, IlIider load, wh'en pUlled out. Reier-
volra flwillwlth stove top have aluminum IIds.1
The health aDd happlneea 01 )'ourwhole lam

M:"lIe-'-'e and Charcoal Iron, 11)' Is effected b)'the range )'ou buy, lDv.esti-
'-MIll caw

_
gate thoro....I,.. There Is a Majestio dealer

�

R �
In evell' OOUDt)' of40states; If youdol\'tknow

an e the ODe near )'ou, ask us, aDd lI'et 'Range,

•

Oomparison"ell:_plalnlngMalestic ranll'esfull),.'

'MaJ.ltic ""._�o.. D.Pa.l40 51. Lo"" MOo
-...._ ..........0...

I
K.
W. stands
B. for
c.

'

Kailaas Welleyan BUlmel1 College
The Largest and Best CoUege u,. the West

-

A Successful School and Successful Methods. Char!,cter
Building and Business Training. A Good f.osition for Every
Graduate. Moderate Tuition-Clean City-,.Expert Faculty.
'Free, Winter Chautauqua, Lectures" St,e�eopt!con. Steno
typy, the Machine Way of Shorthand. .Illusfrated College
Paper Free.· L. L. TUCl[ER, President; Salina,' Xan.as.,

CHRISTIAN IROT""IS. COLLEGE
FOB yo��go;:,� :;» BOYS.

Thorough commercial, and scientific
eouraes and preparatory course for
younger boys. Boarders and day stu
denta, Graduates can secure good posi
tions. Next term begins Sept. 8. For
catalog address ,

,

BRO. E. LEWIS, President.

MAIHITTIll,
.

B:::I��:
HAS HELPED MANY

and can help you tn,'ough the Commercial,
Shorthand. Civil Service. Penmanship. Type
writing, English, Banking. and Court Re
porting C"ourses. For Information or catalog
address '

L. W. NUTTER, BOll: D, Manhattan, XanslIB.

Telegraphe" Mate S55 to S t 65 �.:.
You can learn quickly and cheaply
and earn' board while learning.

Graduate Into a paying job.
Write f'Or catalog.

SANTA FE TELEGRAPH
SlCHOOL.

Desk F. Topeka. Kanaaa.

COMMERClle
���. COLLEGE

$40. Dollars
Commercial or Shorthand-Typewriting Course
(Life Scholarship) In this school. Positions
secured. Board and room reasonable. No
additional charge made for English branches,
Write today for particulars and how to get
a free ticket to our school.
OENTRAL KANSAS BUSJNESS COLLEGE.
Lock Box 41111.' Abilene, KansllB.

Will Pay
for I Full

YOU can BARN en AUTO
_"--,on CPIICI "lEI... e,,--I 111.11 FO.. Ton,.. --

.,_... '

FOI • FEW WEUI�_lIO�_II!:'- __

Bymy new ,ellllYho,' anyone over16 years old can get

:��s:g;�e:tlo�g n��'r�ra.c:::�t�'bs��i�lmt
_.rt.pl"-- SI.d. ,UJ'ro TO� 640.18I1aSI.,olUlU,n..

rA.�t:::�eE- ,

e1����
Largest and best business college In the
west. Positions secured .or. f_r'!!e tult.l�n.

Big Catalog lOB" Free.

10th &: Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY MO.
�91hY.ar. 'loo.oooCo\lege Building hal J5 Room.,
Including Auditorium and Free Gymnasium.
SHOItTRA.D, TYPJ:WItITIMO, BOOIl'KEEPIMO, TELII:
OItAPRT ....D EMOLIIR. DAT &: N J 0 R T SCHOOLS.
Write to-ds, for FREE Catalolue .. C II

eTTAWA.. KAN�.
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Miss Amy Daniells, head of the home
economics department at the University
of Missouri, and an expert on food and
nutrition, was recently elected to a place
on the teaching staff of the University
of Wisconsin. Mrs. Nellie Kedsie Jones,
who has been heard by farm women all
over the United States, will also spend
ten weeks this winter giving special lec
tures '�J:l domestic, science and subjects'
related to the farm home.

War Affects Fashions.
"Light shades in clothing will be pop

ular next year," says J. T. Willard, act
,ing president of the Kansas State Agri
cultural. College.: "Because of the Euro
pean war, manufacturers in this' country

, will find it necessary to' make 'one pound
'

'of dyestuff' take .the place of ten; The
people of this country will soon begin

! to ,r,ealize how much they have been
; depending on Germany."

Chocolate Syrup.
Three tablespoonfuls chocolate. Grad

ually pour over this one-half pint boil
ing water, stirring the mixture. Place
over fire and stir until all the chocolate
is dissolved. Add one pint granulated
sugar and stir until it begins to. boil.
Cook three minutes longer, strain and
cool; When cool, add one tablespoonful
va-nilla extract; 'Bottle and keep in a'

cool place. -:

New Use for ,Old Blankets.
When blankets have become worn"

their time of usefulnesa can be prolonged"
by washing them and placing between I

two layers of c-ret.onite, then quilting or

tacking. The, blS:nket thus becomes a'
pretty comfort, a4� \Vill well serve its
purpose.

•

.',l,i
.

,

Make ��e of Rags.
The following suggestion will be help-

FASHION D,EPARTMENT -ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City tor Kansas Farmer.We can supply our readers with high-grade, perfect-fitting, seam-allowing patterns_at 10 cents each. postage prepaid. Full directions for making. as well as the amountot material required. accompanies each pattern, When ordering all you have to do

1!1, to write YQur name and address plainly. give the correct number and size of each
pattern yoU want. and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to fill all orders
promptly and guarantee safe delivery. SpeCial offer: To anyone ordering a patternwe will send the latest Issue of our fashion book. ",Every Woman Her Own Dress
maker," for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book If
ordered - without pattern, 5 cents. Address all orders for patterns or books to
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

No. 660D-Ladles' Honse Dress: A simple model which Ipoka well made In
gingham. linen. chambray, cotton crepe and other wash matertats, as well as In
challle, cashmere. brilliantine and the like. The blouse has a tuck at each shoulder
In front and back and a side front closing. The skirt Is cut In'seven gores. The
pa'ttern. No. 6606, Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires
6%, yards of 36-lnch material. No. 60SD-Boy's Blouse: This plain blouse opens In
the front and may have the neck high; finishing with a. plain little collar. or low
with a,wide sailor collar and an Inner shield. The sleeve has a seam down the
outer arm and Is arranged with tucks at the wrist. The pattern, No. 6039. Is cut In
sizes 4, 8, 10 and 12 years. Medium size requires 2'h yards of S6-lnch material, with
% yard of 27-lnch contrasting goods to trim. No. 6S00;-Ladles' Work Apron and Oap:This garment Is called an apron because It can be worn over the dress, but It can also
garment Is called an apron because It can be worn over the dress, but It can also
take the place of the dress, as It la made just like one. It has an empire waistline,with a plain blouse and a plain gathered skirt. The pattern, No. 6300. Is cut In
sizes 34 to 42 Inches buat measure. Medium size requires 5% yards or 27-lnch'
material, No. 606l1-ChUdren's Dress: This dress has the fastening at the side ot
the front and has a. dainty two-piece skirt. The neck Is collarless and the sleeves
may be long or short, The cutfs and belt are fashioned or contrasting material.
Pattern Is cut In sizes 4 to 10 years, Medium size requires 2 % yards as-tnch material
and % yard 27-lnch contrasting goods. No. 660ll-Ladles' Apron: For the woman who
works, this apron will be satisfactory without being too much of a covering, The front
panel Is shaped In a. little to the figure and continues In a bib and shoulder straps,The sides end at the belt and are gathered at the top and attached to a stralglK
band. The pattern, No. 6605, Is cut In sizes 34. 38 and 42 Inches bust measure.
Medium size requires 4'4 yards of 27 or S6-lnch material,

-

No. 681l1-Boy's Rompers:
Such rompers as these actually form a suit, which may be worn without another
beneath It. The tront Is cut In one with the drawers, but there Is a division across
the back at the waistline. The blouse has an open neck with wide sailor collar.-

The 'pattern. No. 6815, Is cut In sizes 2, and 4 years. The 4-year size requires !%
yards of 36-lnch material with 'h yard ot 27-lnch contrasting �oods.

! ,
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, A recent ruling of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture is to the effect that
all Chinese eggs hereafter'offered for:
sale shall be branded "Product of China."
This will prevent the wily Chinaman

from palming off on us eggs that are

five or six years old for "strictly fresh

eggs."Watch Baby's Milk. 'I -=:_ �-.!::::===================::;:========::;!
The Nebraska College of Agticulture,

I -

in its Press Bulletin No. 39 on "Pasteur

ization of :Milk and Cream in the Home,"
offers the following important sugges
tions regarding milk that is to be' fed
to babies: ,

.: "Wqen it is not posaible to obtain,
milk

.

from a source absolutely above

suspicion, it is desirable that it should
be carefully pasteurized (heated to a

temperature. varying' from. 150 degrees F•

.to 160 degrees F. for -'.at .. least.. .twenty •

.

minutes) before being ..: used for 'food'
purposes, particularly :ir:it is to be used

f�r .ehildren, Much oUthe milk·,sol� in":

tile. large cities frequentfy'c;ontains large: '.

'numbers of bacteria. Wbile."it is' hile:
that most of .the gerll;lI�'ctir,e harmless, it.
is! a fact that danga!r.9Ul!" disease germs,
sometimes gain aecess'. ·to the milk

supplr.. .'
.

,

· . "MIlk' may contain germs of typhoid,'
diphtheria, tuberculosis, and other dis

eases, especially if either the cows or

any of the people handling the milk are

suffering 'from these dlseases, The d�irYi
department of the .University farm ad

vises that these germs' do not in any

way 'change the:' aPPearance or eompoei-' .r
. ti�n .of the milk, hence .,theit.·,presencei- '.

, cannot be . deteete!l·::by., any· of the ordl-! :

�:��'�f����nZr\'d��fd��f�'t{*ts�t�t:!; :":( I

of a susceptIble··pe''1p'n.:�hey may mul-.
tiply very rapidly\anfiJi'tbis way affect:
the health of the' person consuming the'
milk."

Se.,tember 19, 1914

ful in making use of the rags which are
,
. sure ':);0 accum"i.a.te' in' every::how.ellold: !
Wash the old clothes and cut into strips
a Iitble 'wider �haJ,!. those' used in ';rag
carpets; Separ�te the different colors- :

blue, red, pink, white,. e!!}.•;:-fnd braid
I

the rags. Sew the .braide:ct�stripa,· edge .

to edge, into 'round, OVI!.J, .or.otlier"shapei i

and. thi,s .will- ma:�e"� u�ful rug ipr 'the i
porch or to" be laul ..m . different part'll of I

, the house 011, rainy �aY!il'
.. '. . '. ' :

Canning P4!aches WithoJlt.Sugar.
"

It aeema unfortunate that the price of
sugar should have materially advanced
in the midst of' the fruit-canning season

with no indication. of a lower price for
some ti�e to come. However, this need
not check the' canning operations, as it
has been eoncluaively determined that
fruit canned in plain water keeps indefi
nitely. Peaches may be successfully
canned in the following manner: To
remove skins, place in boiling water for
about a minute and .then dip in cold
water. The whole peaches should then
be placed in jars and t;heJ�rs 'filled with

cold water. Screw lid.on. tightly. The

jars should then be placed in cold water

In clothes boiler or other' receptacle for
which a false bottom ,has been made.

Let the water in the't'boiler reach the

boiling point and boil for one hour. Then
let the jars stand in .th� water until it
becomes cold. Do not at any time un

screw the lids. Repeat ''the boiling oper
ation as above two mote days, each dar.
starting in cold water and lettin� it boll
one hour and then cool. Sweetening may
be added at time of serving.

What -Is Efficiency?
.

Not "long slnee we' listened to -an able'
. speaker on the sUlllect of "Efflcien�y.":
, Among' other things, .he said: "During,
· the past few-.:Jears we have heard much;
'. about industrial efficiency. and=with

. Its! '

: many definitions and shades of meaning'
, as' there are .lines ,of industry rin thei
'world's . activities. What does effiCiency;
·

do.?
'

. It· tunes -up- the whole. work. : Itl
.reduees the amount of. lost,motion; it,
: produces better results" without an' in-.
crease of cost in monliy; 'time;' . energy:
or' mental force. .. Inefficiency' is" 'waste;'

,

efficiency is intelllgentthrift. Inefficiency
allows the horses or other farm power to

be of insufficient strength to do a real

day's work; efficienoy will see that power
is always in readiness to take on what is

required and keep st�a.dily at it. �4]s:
steady employment of -the farm: power;

·
of sufficient strength will increase the

· efficien.cy of man .1all"ot and. thus cut pJf,
another common source of much farm,
waste." The, term, "efficient," is, as . ap-:
plicable to the housewife'e, work as .to I ;

that of the men folks. The housewife'S:
duties are many and in order that she \.

may have the necessary strength and

energy to cover her field, she should have
all the co-operation possible in the form
of conveniences and handy devicos for

carrying on her work.

Get Ready for Next Season's Warm Spell
Although the season when it is diffi

cult on account of the warm weather,
for the housewife to keep edibles in a

palatable condition, is 'nearing its close
for this year, it is not too early to build
a convenience of this sort for next sum
mer.••This is indeed the proper time
to give thought to such conveniences for

KANSAS,

it ,is. dUJ:�� �he ",w;inter (.tlaaj;....tpe men" ,..

folks ,have,;leis� -tbn� anCl'·,whicli,·cQQld., '; :\
very profitably �;'_u�ed in making the I .

housewife's burdens f�wer and life and

work .more ,enjoyable 'for her•. The fole.,

lowing' su�ges,tipns .. .by ..¥J;:,,.., Leah D.
,

Widtso..�, .f§r bui�d.ng 'a re,frigerator, are
offered: r'; .. .'

" '

E;v�ry farm home sl{ow.d.be .suppliell,
with

..
some". itieans C?f keeP.i.ng '. the. food, '

cool, other than th�. one,l!!lually·.r.e�o."te!l .r ,

to-the cellar, or tlie c09l.'·,outb,owie ten

or one hundred steps removed :from the

·kitchen. A refrigerator or some kind of

artificial cooler should be' a part of every
kitchen furniture, and should be as

necessary as .the stove, In ,laces where
, ice is not to be, proc:ured i.. is 'poi5sib1e
to make' a cupboard, in some instances
where running water can be utilized. Or

a cupboard could be built' which has

access to the puts ide air, the shelves

being of wire .Iletting which permits the
constant circulation of the air-this cup
board, if possible, being on the shady
side of the house. The principle used

in the African water bott.e may be

utilized; that of having 'a cupboard cov

ered with some absorbent material and

allowing tlie cover to be'constantly .sat·
urated with water. In our western clio
mate evaporation of the water keeps the
inside air as cool as could be desired.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE. FOR READY BkRGAINS

,

This'Book
.FREE,'
to

.,
.."You

If you want the biggest, hand
somest "NATIONAL" Style Book,

filled with the very latest Fall and
Winter fashions at real bargain
prices, ; then tear .our thecoupon in.

. -

the lower right-hand corner of this'
space, fill.it.in and mail. it atonce.

. .

Your new '-'NATIONALu.FallStyleBook
.

'ihows 'all- the -becoming 'new styles. It
'. ,

.. will be ·to you a book of intereet and

pleasure and saving. No otherStyleBOok
offers you such a carefully selected, Buch
a closely studied assortment of everything

desirable in Fall and Winter apparel.
And no other Styic Book offers you
such big bargains.

"NATIONAL" Money Saving
Bargain.: .

Wal.tI to I'."
=.�;·Bi'it:&iiifii.j.'i.·Jiniii.ii:::::::::::::U::: I'::Z
t:2t:::, 1!t:�.:��.���:::::J::::::::::::::: ':::::: 'i::: :'

[:ii::;.�::-:::::::::::.::::.::::::::::::::::::::::�:: t:!!tq:::
.

'�t::'��.iii·i:r.ii4·i1;;;;;ii�'i::::::�:::::�::: ::::: .::::'
.

P�5������·#.::::::::::::�:::::::::�:::::::::::.::::::::�::�� �U:5 i�H
BUk ...d Berll. Dr..... for lib......d

OO.:.mfO;� :;::�"&iiii.. iiiii.ifw;;,;;.iL::::: :::: :: 1::::
Butt. for III.......d Bm.lI Wom.D ' ••8 to 11 ••
Bo,..· .Dd 1'O"",II'D" 010_11 I." to 11:••
Jwor 1Ii•••• • Dn I." \0 •••• • ..

J""lor IU • Oo.tI I." to : Fill Thy Counon 'n an_'
J""lor IU • BD1t1 to 10.'. •

,.. .., "

8tfi::::�::��.:·:::::.:·:::.::·:::.::::·::::::.:::·I:::t::::. Send It Right A.way
Ohtl�·••.111••••

• an4IDfantl' Sboe... .11 to 1.11 :--•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
lata'. _ d co.tI .;. .11 to I..!!.a I NATIONAL CLOAK I: SUIT CO. 257

.&ad r.ll r:.���Aj��. � '" 257Will zelia St.. N... York �
Please send me, Free. m_y copy of the

"NATIONAL" Money.l)avingFallStyle Book.

Please remember, the National Cloak
an� .

Sui� Cpmpany twenty-six years ago
orlgl"ated this plan of selling the very
newest styles dire':l fromNewYorkCity,
as soon).as; they.come out, at .bargl!in
prices -:;.wi.th -transpo{tation .cllargea pre
paid all over the country. And this hoiiie
IS still the foremost fashion and bl!J'Pin
house in America t�y.

'

..

: .': �
Countlesswomen-probably your b�t

dressed friends-wear the newest style,'
and savemoney on every purchase through
the "NATIONAL." So can you I Mail
this coupon today.

The ''NATIONAL'' Policy
We preray postage

and express·
age on al our loods to aU parts of N· aI CI ak'&: S C�'!�rI1s soldeIJnd�1r���� alion 0

' uit o.
TIONAL" Guarantee, which says 25'1 Welt 24th S--t
that you may return any garment

..-

not satisfactory to you and wewill
• Now York Cil7

refund your money and PIlY post·

r I11 "'�age or express charges bOth ways.

Name _
.

Address : .

\

" • .1
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Be -Weatherwise
WheD JOu work ill the
_weuthe .•

FISH BRAND

REFLEX
SLICKER
WalerproOllLrouah
aDilwOll(lb. Cumot
lOHupw.aa1llld
Bet hea� Our
patmtedRe/lc:;c
EJ,uatopw.aa
frOID IUlIIIiaa ill whent.
the"&oota overlap aDd
bultoll. The belt wet
weather coat ,our
IDODey CaD bu,.
$3.00 EVERYWHERE
�EIa SADSFAmoK CilIWN1EED

I •• _. CaltJOIlFr••
_ •••

A. J. TOWER CO.
�� BOSTON

. Cold raIns are apt to be prevalent
these days, and are hard on chickens
�hat roost out of doors.

KAN SA'S·· r ARM ER

POULTRY
i·
I If your fowls have been roosth,lg in
the trees and on the fences, it. is time
you were getting them into their rrmalient poultry hoUles, for it wil take

..80me time to get them acoustomed to
. their new quarters.

No� and then ;O;-;m find the comb
.

of a fowl to turn dark in color. The'
cause of this is indigestion, or liver

. trouble, which produces a sluggish move

ment of the blood. By cutting down the
amount of food, the condition .may in
time be righted.
If you have e"ly.hatched pullets, you

should separate 'Dlem from the cockerels
and give them extra. good ratioDB, so as

to �t them to lay. The very early ones

OUgllt to atart laying- in October and- the
later ones in November. If you can

get them started in the laying business
before severe weather s�ts in, the
chances are that you can keep them

laying right along, and this is what you
: want. This will give you eggs when

I prices
for them are the highest.

Turkey-II. can stand any a_mQu!l.t _ �f
cold, clear weather, but when sleet, hail
and snow come with the north winds
blowing and the temperature almost to
zero, the flock needs some protection.
An ideal place for turkeys during such
disturbances of the elements is a storm-

I
proof 'ahed, enclosed on three sides, well
ventilated, with woven-wire front. A
shed like this ean be well afforded on

I almost any farm where turkeys are

I
kept.

I Often a 1I0ck is allowed to run down
in vitality by being kept in quarters
too close and too crowded for health.
At other times, cracks through which
drafts blow are allowed to remain open
and roup gets into the flock. Nine times
out of ten the careless poultry breeder
will be found wondering where his 1l0ck
could have become affected with roup,
when tbe cause is apparent to 'everyone
who observes the conditions under which
his pouitry are kept.

This season of. the year is a good time
to diepose of all surplus stock, both old
and young, that is not needed for next
year's breeding yards. It is true that

by keeping tbis stock till spring bigber
prices might be obtained for tbem, but
you would have the expense of caring
for and feeding them during tbe winter,
as well as running the risk of them sur

viving till spring. This is also a good
time for those desiring to purchase pure
bred stock for next season's matings, f9r
besides getting them at lower prices
than in the spring, you can have the
birds on hand so as to accustom them
to their surroundings' and so be able to
start very early on the work of the
breeding season.

Charcoal is �n exeellent corrective of
the evils of injudiCioUB feeding, and alaO
is a good remedy in bowel disorder in
poultry. Ha,:ing wonderfUl a�orbent_
powers, espeCIally. for gases, only a

small quantity should be put in the
hoppere at· a' time, o�. !"lcount of its
absorptive nature. It should be kept in
a thoroughly dry' vessel 'with a' elose

fitting cover, so as to e'xclude the air•
If charcoal is heated well- before given
to poultry, it will have &' tendency to
drive off impurities wJaich· !pay have be
come absorbed, and will be equal to
fresh charcoal.

.

A correspondent says that the heads
and necks of his fowls' are bare and
walits to know the reason therefor. At
this - time' of year most all fowls are

molting and therefore are shedding their
feathers, but if the feathers around tlie

�ead and neck fan out after the molt,
.then the trouble is caused br minute
insec�s which are called deplumlng mites.
To remedy this, rub the parts with crude
petroleum OJ: carbolated vaseline. If
you have neither of the above remedies
on hand, mix a little lard with a few
drops of carbolic acid and rub on the
bare spots and it will' soon cause the
inllects to' disappear, and the feathers
will grow again after a· reasonable time.

Oats for Fowls.
. We notice that a contemporary says
that wheat is undoubtedly ·the· best
grain for poultry, We must differ from
that opinion. We believe the rain most
adapted to the development 0 chicks is
oats. It is indeed true that birds have
to be accustomed to eat oats before they
will eat them constantly and in large
quantities, but once accustomed to them
they eat them with great avidity. Nat
urally fowls prefer corn to oats. But
habit reverses this preference. The
writer remembers one case where he had
kept oats from his hens for some days.
They had been accustomed to grain for
months. When oats were again given
in the form of a mixture of com and
oats, to his surprise the hens picked out
the oats in preference to the corn, eat
ing the latter only after the oats had
disappeared. One objection raised
against oats is that they sometimes
puncture with their sharp points the
tender membrane in the crops of young
birds and even pass through the skin.
The writer fed oats for years and never

experienced any such mishap with his
poultry. It might be possible in case

half-starved birds were fed oats and then
watered. But oats should be kept before
the fowls all the time, and they should
be permitted to pick at them at their
leisure. They never then eat too many.
In addition to the nutriment in the oats
there seems to be a stimulant which the
scientists call avoine. This is thought
to be a valuable part of the oats as a

feed. •

Kansas Rainfall During August 1914
THE

total rainfall during August, taking the state as a whole, was
practically normal, but it was unevenly distrfbuted, as is shown by
above map, the figures indicating the inches of rainfall from the

sub-stations of the Topeka Weather Bureau. .�
It may be said that the dry spell was broken in the central counties

of the state on August 10, and in the remaining couilties during. the last
ten days of August. Only a few counties in the northeastern, north central
and southwestern sections of' the state were badly in need of rain when
the month closed. -

september 19; 191:4
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lold by Leadillllealera Everywhere.
Hinman Milk.er Pays 150%

Within &. y;ear
your Investment
has been more
than paid back
to you In sav

Ings. From then
on It earns 150
per cent Inter-
est yearly.

.

BOY CAN MILK 25 COW8 AN HOUR.
The Hinman MUker Is noiseless, light. eas
lIy cleaned. easily adjusted. Exclusive fea •.

tures-no vacuum In pall; no piping-just
a simple drive rod; only two moving parts;
quick pall changing Idea; separate ma

chines. "A success for 7 years." One Is
near. you. Write tor tree booklet explain
Ing our claims.

IDNMAN MILKING MACHINE Cp-••53-63 Elisabeth 8t., Oneida, N. Y.

WE IUILD CONCRETE SILOS
Walls « 'nches thick and proper1y

reinforced; doors and chute to suit
your taste and pocket book; reliable
work and reasonable prices. We have
twenty outfits and still need about

W:fte c�!tr:g!:. to fill out season.

Hopper & Son, MllJ!hattan, Ran.

AUTO SALVAGE CO.
• lUS Mala 8treet. :KanaA City, Mo.
Engines, gears, axle_transmissions, 50% to

. 86% less than list prices. Money refunded
It goods DOt satisfactory. Second hand cars
at salvage prices. Supplies. oils and greases.
Correspondence solicited. We buy wrecked,
burned or damaged car...

A.k your dealer. for brand.
of . Irood. advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

.
. .

.',
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'1 &. Co'B.MIN=!!�IlLS' 11 DUR-
.

Ing September. 1IIrII. Hallren, Utopia, Kan.

� ��__��__� �____ BUFr �JUNI)OTT� UT1LITY
breed. A IIJIlendld lot 'of youq.tere comln.

• 011.: Wheeler .. w-,.lIe, Manuttall, Kan.

PURE IMPIlRIA:L PIlKIN DUCKS "AND
drakes. Prices right. Lutecla" Sprague,
Route 't, .JDmparl...Kan.GOVIlRNMJDNT FAIu,uilaa--WANTIID

Age 21 to 60. Good salary. Waitte Osmenl.
014-11', .St•. Loul.. .

.'
_., ..•c., .

RAILWAY MAIL, CLJDRB:-QRRIERS,
and rural carriers'wanted. I conll=1elt·

amln.tlon�an help' you. Trial na·

tlon free. Osment, H-K, St"'lilouIL ..

W1LL PAY'·' RELIABLE' .IIAN· OR
woman ,12.60 to distribute 100 free pack
ages Perfumed Boralt Soap ,Powder amOng

frlendsl no money required;
. Watll" Com

pany, :114 Institute Place, Chicago.· .

. AGIlNT8-BOMETHING NEW:""FASTJIlST
sellers and quickest repeatera on ·earth. Per
inanent, profitable business. ,Good for ,60
to S76 a week. ' Address American Products

.qo., 606 Third St., Clncillnatl, Ohio-.

'�"MIlN
WANTJIlD,..... PREP.ARIl AS FIRE.)

1 en, brakemen, motormen';' colored train
,o"ter.. No eltperlence ..neceeeary.· Steady
wor.k. Writer Intei' RaIlway, Care Kansas
i:rarmer; " �- '

... ( ": ': '�,

1! FREE -ILLUSTRAT.1l DBOO� TIlLLS OF

:' WE WILL.PAY, YOU U20, TO DISTRIB
'ute religious literature In';,J'our community.
.Slxty days' work. Experlenee not required.
,Man. 'pi' 'woman, Opportu'lllty for. pr9motlon.
Spare time may 'be used." International
Bible Press, 200 Winston Building;" Phila-
delphia.

.

WANTED - AGENTS, SALESMEN AND
solicitors, ladle. and gentlemen, to take or
ders for electrl.c appliances. Morse FamU,.
Faradic Battery, Voltaic Electric Insoles,
Lung and Cheilt 'Protectors, Catarrh Inhal

ers, and new Abdominal Supporters. Lec
tures 011 electricity and catalog sent free of

charge. Write today for a catalog. Our
agents. make big money takIng orders. The"
ElectrIcal Appliance Co., 217 West Fifth St.,
Topeka, Kan.

YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT

and wear a fine tailor made suIt just for
showIng It to YOl1r friends T Or a Slip-on
RaIncoat free T Could you use U a day for
a little spare time t Perhaps we can offer

you a steady job' WrIte at once and get
beautiful samplesl..styles and this wonderful
offer. Banner ·.I:allorlng ·Co., Dept. 871.
Chicago.

REA.L ES'FA'J"E.
f OZARK FARMS AND· PASTuRE LAND

tt lowest prlceB and liberal terms. Write

�or list•. Avery .. Stephen,,? .Man.fleld, MOo

I FOR SALE OR TRADE;';_ SOUTHEAST
oIrn Kansas farms.' WrIte for Ust. A. W.

'ugh, Stark, Kansas.
.

t
,,, 'f

.

� FOR ,SALE_:GOOD lSO-ACRE FARM,

l.rlce $10,000, half cash•. ) Owner Is sick.

�. Lienemann, Route 9, Oklahoma Clty,Okla.

REAL ESTATE WANTEn,.....sELL YOUR

property quickly for cash, JiO matter where

located. Particulars free. Real Estate
Sale.man Co., Dept. 77, .Llncoln, Neb.

'WANTED-GOOD FARM; WELL LO

cated. Give desorlptlon" and price. From
o ner only.. Spar'l, B!>x, T64, ChIcago.

RICH BOTTON LANDS IN FAMOUS OIL
b It, Tulsa County, Okl"homa. Price, loca

tlon and terms' r'fglit.:
.

tC•. H. Cleveland.
Skiatook. Okla. ,', :,: >',' ,.,

ONE OF TH·E ·FINEB,P.:· 820 A. FARMS IN

Eastern Kansas, near Topeka. Only $70.
Can suit you In' any size farm deBlred� J. E.
Thompson, The Farmer Land Man, .Tecum-
seh, Kan.

.

FREE GOVERNMENT LAND - NEAR

600,000 acres In Arkansas now open to home

stead Entry. Guide book with lists, laws,

etc., 25c. Township map of ...tate, 25c addl

.
tlonal. L. E. Moore, LIttle Rock, Ark.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyers. Don't' pay com.mlsslons. WrIte

describIng pl'operty; naming lo.west prIce.
We help. buyers locate desirable property
Free. AmerIcan Investment Association, n
Palace �Idg.. MInneapolis, Minn.

6% MONEY-6'1.l> MONEY-6%-LOANS

may be obtaltil'd· for any purpose on ac

ceptable real estate securIty; liberal prIvi
leges: correspondence .ollclted. A. C. Agency
Company, 768 Gas & Electric bldg., Denver,
Colo.: 446. Pierce bldg;, St. :r,.ouls, Mo.

WISCONSIN DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.-
195 acres, all under cuftlvatlon: one house,
three barns, 40 head of registered Guern

seys, crop, stock, machinery. Income, $5.000
to. $6,000 a year. Twenty-nIne thousand a

�:.. Terms. O. T. Remington, Elk Mound,
,

FOR'SALE-t,S60 ACRES, IDEAL PLACE

for stock ranch. Will sell all or part.
l:'lenty of lI.vlno: water and timber. Large
part of It can be cultivated; Only. miles

.

to' town. Terms, part -'down, balance 10

'\Fears at II per' cent. Henry Friebel, Bas

: com, Mont.

DO YOU WANT .Ii FLORIDA FARM

cheap on good terms, that Is well adaptEd
to general farming, live stock raising truck

and fruIt growing? It so, wrIte us at once.
We sell dIrect to the farmer. Dowllng
Shands Lumber Co.. Land Dept., Green Cove

Springs, Clay Co.• Fla.

SIX PER CENT LOANS OBTAINABLE

on farm, ranch or cIty property, to Improve,
'purchase or remove Incumbrance. Liberal
options. FIve years before making pa.yment
on' princIpal, etc. 11'01' the proposition, ad
dress Assets Department at eIther 1410
Busch Bldg., Dallas, Texas, or 422-423 Flr.t
National Bank Bldg., Denver, Colo.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA WANTS SET.
tlers; special Inducements: government landi'raUways.; free schools; cheap IrrIgation; 3

years to pay for farms adapted to alfalfa,

cornl grains, fruit, etc.; climate like Call

fo.rn a; ample mark�ts; reduced passages;

specIal excursIon next November; free par

ticular. from 11'. T. A. FrIcke, Government
Representatlve from VIctorIa, R87 Market
St., San Francl,co, Calif, Bo:i; U,

REAL' ESTA.TE.
WlDSTJDRN LAND FOR SALB QR\ JDX- ..

chailge. V. JD. We.t, Ran.om, Kan8&L

FOR SALE CHEAP ON ACCOUNT :.0'11'
slclme.s, my l.roperty: HOUSe, livery stable

fully equlppe , and seven lots. Harvey Lls
ter, Willard, Kan.

120-ACRE FARM-GOOD WATER RIGHT.
One-third money on time, 8 per 'cent Inter

est, 2, yeara' time. J. W. 'Lee, Bolt 87.
Ignacio,.,Co'!i.
KANSAS CI;rr BUSINESS PROPJDBT1I'.

UO:i:IO feet, corDer Fifth and Troo.t Ave ..
must be sold ·to, _ettle: an' .estate. A ....e

barllraln In' thc f..test IIrrowh�g cIty In the
WesL Address K. C. 'Property, CaN of Xu-
8&8 Farmer.

SHIELDS RIVER VALLEY' IS" MON
taniL'. best 'farm' lands by actual prIze tests..

aoo acres. fenced, level, runnIng water, fine
meadow, 120 acres plowed for .•Prlllg plant
Ing, UO per acre. Hogs, dairying, general
fal'mlng. S'lDaller and larger farms, U8.00
up. Easy te,rms.. Good roads. CloBe to rall-

�':.�. ygg� �:lierl�ul(,:����tt'I�DP�:'
:Montali",

'

CATTLE.
GRADE. HOLSTEIN COWS AND' HEIF

ers. Arnold & Brady, Manhattan, Kau.

SIXTEEN HIGH-GRADE JERSEY 'COWs.

prl_ce U,260. W. .M. Standley, Carrollton, Mo.

FOR
.

SALE - REGISTERED HOLST'IiIM'
bulls. Smith & Hughes, Route 2, TopeJu!,i
Kan.

.

HIGH-CLASS JERSEY BULLS AT A
bargain. Two are from great damll and

ready. Chester Thomas,.Waterville, Kan.

EIGHT YEARLING REGISTER'ED

Shropshire rams from Imported sIre. One
herd ram. Several registered breedIng ewes,
one 'and two years old. WrIte for descrip
tion and prlcee. J. L. Lutz, Hurdland. MOo

JERSEY OPPORTUNITY. - SIX REGIS
tered 'dams; 12 of theIr daughters; 7 Shorl
horn grades; 8 heIfers, mostly thorough-

r:ef�omSI'�:n�foir�g:sb!�I�!:n:'!,�e�a:��;,::
Into Ames." Five young bulls .of hIs get.
Sell herd or separately. Arthur M. .Judy.
Montpelier, Iowa.

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAYS WE ARIl DIS
posing 01 all our Hol.teln calves, from

heavy producIng hIgh grade Holstein cows

and a very fine registered Holstein sire.
The calves are from' 4 to I weeks old.
weaned, beautifully marked,

.

strong and
vlgorou.. EIther selt, 117, crated for ship
ment to any point. I you wIsh to get ..
.tart with. good ones, send your� order at
once. Whitewater Stock Farm, Whitewater.
Wis.

SHEEP.

FOR SALE-REGISTJIlRED SHRGPSHIRJD
ewe. one and two years old. AIBo spring
lambs, both sexes. Rams ready for service

this fall. A chance to get best quality
steck. PrIces very reasonable. D•. E. Gil
bert, BeloIt, Kan.

HOGS.
POLAND SPRING BOAR PIGS.

Gore, Seward, Kan.
U. A.

O. I. C. BOARS AND GILTS.
Enlght, Burns, Kan.

ROY 8.

J1ISCELLANEOUS�
WE MAKE ALL KINDS OF STEEL

tanks, troughs, graIn bins.' and 'sell pumps.
Prices right. Clipper WIndmill Co., Topeka.

BUTCHER SHOP AND FIXTURES FOR
sale; good busIness and location. Sam We·
del, Pawnee Rock, Kan.

'BROILER!,!, HENS, DUCKS, TURKEYS

wan ted. Coops loaned free. Write The
Cope's, . Topeka, Kansas.

TO EXCHANGE-ALMOST NEW FORD
tourIng car for alfalfa hay, cattle or sheep.
.Jones Bros., Laclede, Mo.

AUTO PARTS.
AUTO WRECKING CO., 13TH AND OAK.

Kansas CIty, Mo. We tear 'em up and sell
the pIeces. We save you 60 per cent on

repaIr parts. Also buy old autos, condItion
no object,

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE:

tUllded. Ollicial drawings free. Send sketch
for free search. Patent Exchange, Jordans
Bldg., WashIngton, D. C.

SERUM.
VACCINATE AND SAVE YOUR HOGS.

The old pIoneer house, The Slhler Hog
Cholera Serum Co.. 1602 West 16th St., will
Immunize your hogs for life. Testimonials
from all over the United States.

HONEY.

NEW AMERICAN EXTRACTED HONEY,
two cans of 60 pounds each; '9. Larger
lots, less. J. Jlf. Ro,yts, Carlsbad, New Mex.

EXTRACT HONEY, GUARANTEED PURE,
U.50 for two 60-pound cans. W. P. Morley.
La. Animas, Colo.

. TREES, SEEDS AND PLA,NTS.
ALFALFA HAY FOR SALE.

S. B. Park, Protection, Kan.
ADDRESS

ALFALFA SEED - 1914 CROP RJD
cleaned. Free sample. . Large sample, 10c.
Buy now for sprIng plaDting. G. L. Huyett,
Mlnnea.polls, Xan.

FORTY-THREE VARIJDTIEB POULTRY.
plgeo_ 8pec;.lal_prlcea on ,young .tocle In

cubators. supplies. Catalog, 4c. MI.aourl
Squab ce., Dept. D, a, Kirkwood, Mo.

TURKEYS GEESE DUCKS,.. GUINEAS,
chickens. Leading breed&. Good stock.
Reasonable prtce.. Emma A:hlatedt, Rox

: bury,. Kan.

COCKJDRJDLS FOR SALE--S.· C. BROWN
and White Leghorns, a C. Reds, White
Rockll and Red Caps, 76c each until October
11.· Thomas Ohlsen. Whiting. Ka.n.

R. C. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING: FROM:
Ingtona, S. ·C., w.. Leghorns, Indian RiiUner
Ducks. These are all from prIse wl-'llng

�tgl��' Eleanora Poultry Ranch, Brighton,

lloOS FOR HATcRING FROM PURJD
bred dilcks. turkeys' and chicken&. Poland
China fllrS, the. big easy-keepIng kind, $8
each� , 6 a pall' (not related). Ml'8. Maggie
Rlef� st. Petera, �tnn.

'. .

OUR wHITE ROCKS HAVE. WON MA
jority prIzes wherever shown. I have 200
for sale, cockerels' and pullets. Satisfaction
guaranteed. We also can furnIsh' matured
cockerel. for shows.. W. K, Trumbo, Rose
land, Kan.

I DEFY ANY MAN ANYWHERE TO

f��f.r:ndbee'i�b�:�lt$. 18, C!.W':t��nele:�:�
egge. They cannot do It. Ninety per cent

tertJllty lrIlaranteed. S1 per 16; ,6 per lOll
Bend for my Illustrated mating n.t. GeQ
JD. Mallory, Box 476, B"'lider, Colo.

HORSES ANI) MULES
SKIlTLAND PONIES FOR SALE, P'RO.M

herd of 100. C. H. Clark, Lecompton, Kan.
,

DOGS.
COLLIJD PUPP'IES CHEAP, LAWNDALE

�ennels, Hiawatha, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIES - WESTERN HOMIl'
Kennels, St. John, Kan.

FOR SALE - SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS,
eligIble to regIstry. Females, Bable and

whIte, perfectly marked, ,5. 1. P. Kohl,
Furley. Kin.

CREAM:

CRJDAM WANTJIlD.-THE TOPEKA PURE
:Milk Company makes butter. lots of It. We

pay the hIghest market price to farmers
who .hlp their cream 'dlrect to us. Prompt
return of cans and check for cream. We
solicit you for a trial shipment. Fourth and
Jack.on Street., Topeka. Kan.

SITUATION WANTED.

.

WANTED-POSITION ON STOCK AND

grain farm for married man with tamlly. of
three. . Can gIve good references. L. J.
Rause, Box 69, Perth, Kansa••

HEALTHY 'OLD MAN, GOOD HABITS,
wants home and small wages to do chores
or other light work. From SlO to $16 per
month. AddreSB W. J. Shaw. Blrmlnlrham.
:M�.
WANTED-A GOOD LONG JOB CORN

shuckIng at 4 centa a bushel, wIth board
and team furnished. George Morgan, Route
6, .Marysville, Kan.

I Bargains II, Land I
MR. RENTER. HERE'S YOUR CHANCE.
160 acres well Improved; 60 fine pasture,

10 praIrie meadow, balance cultivation; Bomo

good alfalfa land. For quIck sale, S.,800.
Small payments buys It. WrIte for descrip
tion and list of Labette County bargains.
D. H; WALLINGFORD. lIIound Valley, KalIl.

14 Quarter 8HtlOJllJ, I to 6 miles from
Richfield, county seat Morton County. Will
sell by Quarters, halves or sections, to suIt
purchaser. Price, n.60 to ,9 per acre, half

cash, balance 6 years at 7%; In shallow
water dIstrIct. Hundreds of bargains In
good farms In proven territory.
Thoa. Darcey, the Land Man. Offerle. Ran.

WE SELL OB TRADJD
ANYTHINO. ANYWHERE.

'REALTY EXCHANGE CO., NEWTON. RAN.

Five and a half miles from Allen; 180
acres cultivated,. balance pasture and
timber; 60 acres bottom; well Improved.
Price, $42 per acre. 786-acre Lyon
County ranch, 250 a. cult.. easy terms.
WrIte for list. .

O. W. HUkLEY, .Emporla. :Kana...

360 ACRES

SPECIAL SNAP
Eighty acres, Improved, ..well located. In

Southeastern Kansas. Terms, SSO'O cash,
balance In small payments from 2 to 10
years. Price very low. Fine climate. BIg
crops. Send for Illustrated booklet. Ad-

dress, ,

THE ALLEN COUNTY INVESTlIIENT CO..
lola, RaDB&8.

FOR oIJDFFEBSON C01l'NTY or Northeast
Kansas farms, any size, where alfalfa. blue
gra.ss and corn are the .taple crops, at from
$60 to UOO per acre. Write or see.
The u-an Farm. AaeDey, Valley Falls. KB.

FOR SALE
Modem sIx-room house and 1% lots In

EmporIa, Lyon County, Kansas. Easy terms.
Gas, electricity, bath, paved streets, taxes
paid, one block from Banta Fe statioD and
car line, four blocks from main street; out
buildIngs and good shade. Geod Investment
as a rental. Hasn't been Idle a. month since
builL Write
Ch... Clarke. SSt Kan_ Aye•• Topeka., Rail.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS F4JlKEII.

1eo-ACRB BoTToIII FARM. alfalfa, corn
or wheat laid'; 'T-room hOu8e. Big f;largaln.

11...T• ....,NO. Fre4.............
.

alo ACRES DAIRY FARIII FOB SALE.
:nally' equipped' for .ood buunes.. II choice'

�W8. Good Impro'l'emellt.. ·Horae.. Imple
mente. WIll sell part or all, one.thlrd 'cash,
terms to BUlt· �,.er. Write for .pirtiC'illar•.

F. D. WEQ� 8Hr�. xu.....

ANY SIZJDD' Arkansa. farm, no rocks,
hills or swampB, all tillable, Itreneral farmiU
and fruIt, U.IO per acre do..... balance It
),earB, 6 jler cent. CroI!._fallures unknown.

Eo T. T&TBB .. CO.. ·Lltt�·... An.
RICE COUNTY-Fine 169 a. farm, well

Imp., adjoins station. For quIck sale, .110.60'.·
,8,000 cash, bal. e%. MUBt sell' at enee.

. OWNER. IIolt 18. Wbltewa.ieri �

no ACRES. 8 mlleB McAlester. All' bot
tom and sec:,olid bottom land. . No overftow.
10Q acre. In .cultlvatlon. Fair Improve�

me3�H� per acre. Terms. .

SO . REALTY CO,. IIIcAleBter. Okla.

NOTICE-We are making exchange. of all
kinds of'property, no matter where located.

�"on1e�:.ur .descl'lptlon at once and lIret lerms.

JllID-WEST REALTY BX�BANO"
Dept. 8. "vel'toD. Neb....ka..

RENTER'S OPPORTUNITY.
Lyon Co. 80 Imp.• 10 a. cult., 10 a, alfalfa,

sa.200; mtg. U,IOO. 80 a. un Imp., well Io
eated, $2,800; e..y terma. Now Is your ttme e

�e·:.wn a farm.
.

Other good bargains.' List

FBJDD oJ. WEOLJDY.,�pGri.. Kana...

FOBVJDD BALE-1I1i sections good smooth
wheat land. all- join; 10 to 80 ft. to fine
sheet water; only 8% . miles to county seat.
PrIce (cash only), ".60 per acre. Good .ate
Investment. Chance to treble In value In 12
months. D. F. CABIl'", BOIllleclAllRncter.
Leoti, :Ka.a8u.

FOR 8ALE-a20 acres of slightly rOllln'g
upland, with part of It low enough that. It
will raise alfalfa, 4-room trame hoUN, nIce
little barn for 8 Dead of horae.. granary for
1,000 bushels of grain, apl'!Ddld well ot soft
water; 290 allres In cwtlvatlon, balance mea

dow and pasture; 100 acres rented for wheat,
one-third to purchaser; 190 acres for sprlnllr
crops. Thl. farm .. 80 .Ituated that grain
and feed cropa alway. command a .ood price
from ranch owners In the Brookville dIs
trlct.. A bargaIn at ",6.00 an acre. Write
for list of 100 Central Kanaa. farms for sale.

V. JD. NIQUE'rUI, 8a.llDa. KaIlMB.

BUY LAND.
110 Acre8-Franklln County, a miles of'

town; 10 com, 15 bluegras.. 10 ·alfalfa, 4-
room house, barn 80 x 40, 75-ton Bllo, Price.
$60 per acre. Encumbrance, $2,600.

118 Aeree-2 % mJles ot Ottawa·. 85 creek
bottom alfalfa land, 16 bluegrass. 10 fruit.
I-room houBe, barn 30 lt 40, other lIrood out
building., never-falUng water. Terms.
Write for list.

MANSFIELD LAND OOJlPANY
104 South Main St.

.

ou.... Ka-.
1110 ACRES 1% miles from soOtt· town on

main line of Mo. Pac. Ry.; tn the 00 and ....
belt; farm pays 011 royalty of U6 per
month; 60 acres In 'cultlv'atlon, balance 'In
fIne blue stem graee; :to acres Iii alfalfa.
Thla Is a fine creek bottom farm and one

of the best stock and graIn propo.IUons In
the country. Farm fenced and C1'oaa·fenced;
no other . Improvements; no agents;· 1"111' sell
direct to purchaser on easL terms. Addre8s
Lock Box 7.1. Fredonia, 1lantIu.

IRRIGATED ALFALFA LANDS '

. In the wonderful Pec08 Valley of -Teltas.

M9st prOfitable farmIng In the world; 6 to
7 cuttlnlrs annually wIth average price abeva
$14 five years past; finest fruit In Amerlc!L'
better climate than KanBas: cheapest water,
lowest taxation and freight rates; be.t ana

cheapest Irrigated land anywhere; will sell
20 acreil or more on terms to suit, or ac-

�:�I!r��:u��t�e�sfatr;:nc!f:�I:s.1D "�r=�:.,�
full particulars.
STRATTON LAND CO.. WI"blta, IUID...

IRRIGATED
ALFALFA FARM

I will trade my IrrIgated alfalfa farm of
120 acres, every acre good, well pumpIng
1,600 gallons water per minute, 70 acres In
alfalfa. located In the .Plalnvlew shallOW
water district. No junk considered.

J. WALTER DAY, OWNER.
Plainview. Texall •

AN ARKANSAS SNAP
11'01' Investment or a home. 160 acres good
upland, no rocks; 10 acres cleared and
tenced, house and some orchard, balance In
good tlmber. One mile from school and
railroad station. Located on public road.
PrIce, $5.00 .per acre.

'.

G. A. NALL. Lockeabu..... Ana__ •
.

FOS SALE OR TRADE
For Somethlnlr- Near Topeka--40 acreB A-t
land; 18 a. alfalfa, rest to go to wheat;
small barn, good well. soft water. beautiful
location. Will trade for cultivated or grass
land. ThIs land Is two miles from stock
¥ards, WIchita, Kan. Addres.
L III. BlahOtt. O.....er, Route :e, Wichita.. Ran.

FOR SALE
EIghty Acl'M of the best bottom land In

Kansas. ThIs land Is all In cultIvation but
unImproved. The land lIe8 due south of
Salina on the Ninth Street road. only two
miles from the Wesleyan University. We
could sell iilther the north or south 80 and
mIght get the owner's consent to ...11 the
whole quarter. This farm has ·not changed
hands In 45 years, and no other land In
that locality Is for sale at any price. Not
withstanding these fact., we �re In position
to offer It at S50 per acre margin. Here Is
an opportunity to own the best farm In
Kansas.,
The B. P. CRAVENS AGENCY. a.Ilna., Ibn.

AUCTION SALB FARM LANDS.
LInn Coun"',K--. September H. bqln_

DIn&' 1 p. Ill. 1,300 acres choIce JDaat KansaR
farm land to be sold at public auction. All
good land and wIthIn % to 3 % miles of Par
ker, Kan., a thriving town of 500 'people, 62
miles southeast of Kansas Clty_ Prosperous
farm homes on all aides, church and school
near. Land belongs to non-resident living
In New York who has determIned to sell as

he cannot personally look after It. Wlii be
saId In forty-acre tracts and upward. Terms
will carry 40 to 60 per cent of purchase
price ba.ck on the land at 6 per cent, balance
ce.sh within SO daYII. For full Information
write Col. S. L. ollMikaon. Auctioneer. or

G. C. McConneU. CMbler :f'a.rker State IJank.
Parker, Kanaas.
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all STRAW,lll.CIII

Hew To .roflt $2.50 A Ton
From Straw Rlillt On
Your Own .Iace

DON'T BURN IT---
IT'S WORTH MONEYI

Two years ago William Knop, of Pres
ton, Kansas, didn't realize -that his old
straw stacks could be made to yield an

extra cash profit of $500.00 a year, but
he knows it now, because he spread those
stacks on his wheat land a year ago, and
banked- an extra $5"OO.00·as the net result.
He estimates his benefits at twice that.

Curti� M. Brown, of IAttica, Kansas,
did even' better by straw mulching his
new alfalfa seeding as well a� his wheat.

Hundreds of other progressive farmers
in various parts of the country. have been

saving their stacks for years, and are now

converting old straw into gold with the
use of a straw spreader-simply by turn
ing it back onto the soil and allowing it
to. do. its work as .the one great natural
fertilizer.

When used in this way the straw
stack saves money and makes money in
more ways than one, It eliminates the
usual large investment made every year
for commercial fertilizer. It returns to
the soil those priceless plant elements
taken from it in the production of
" bumper" grain crops. It builds up the
humus supply, conserves moisture, acts as

a wind shield in preventing soil blowing
-and adds as much as five bushels and
even more' per acre to the wheat yield
and increases other. crops in Proportion.
You will say: that all this. is ·.an .old

story' to ·yon-that everyone' realizes the
value of straw as a fertilizer and soil
saver, but that everyone also knows whlLt
a strenuous task is before him when he

undertak.es to spread his fields with straw

KANSA S F.ARMER.

· by the .. old-time .. pitchfork and hand
method.
Yes, that is a strong argument against

the use of straw as a fertili2er - and

many stacks would continue to "go up in
smoke" and take good dollars along with
them if that wer�' the only method to be

used..
But it ian't the only method-in fact

the" pitchfork and hand" method is not
the method used by Knop and Brown and
the others mentioned above.
A new labor-saver, soil-builder and

money-maker for. the farmer has lately'
been perfected to perform this very serv

ice. It is known· as the ' , Simplex' ,
Straw Spreader, and it is being manu

factured and distributed among thou
sands of American farmers by the well
known firm of modern machinery experts,

·

the Manson-Campbell. Co., .825. Traders'
Building, Nineteenth and Campbell Sts.,

,

Kansas City, Mo.'
-'

.

.

It was the "Simplex" that led Wm.
· Knop to the way to $500.00 extra profit.
money from his farm last year-just. as
it is noU! showing thousands .of others the

way to those most. acceptable ",extra
· profits. ' ,

.'

The "Simplex". works
.

to perfection
under most exacting·conditions.

. Y'Ou'can-attach it to-any header ·barge
or' hay frame, fill it high with straw

wet or dry, even old rotten stack bottoms
or' manure-and cover the ground thor-

· oughly and evenly over a strip ] 2 to 20
feet wide.

.

You can easily spread 20 acres or more

a day-and the labor it performs, the
'time it saves and the soil it builds, will
pay for it in 10 hours' time. It is pos
sible to pay for itself in a single day.
Mr. Manson Campbell has announced' a

special offer for the 'readers of thls

paper, which enables you to put the
" Simplex" to the most exacting test-to
try it out in your own way on your farm
for 30 days without risking a dollar of

your money in the purchase-and in 30

days the machine will give you .serviee
that will pay its (lost many times over.

A veryInteresting and very instructlve
book on straw fertilizer and the" Sim

plex " Spreader has just been issued by
Mr. Campbell. The book contains pic
'tures of scores of the best . known and
most successful farmers, agricultural ex

perts and- farm journal editors and their

experience with the use of straw as a

soil-builder and profit-maker. The book
and, full information'about the special 30,
day free trial no-money-down offer to our
readers-will be sent free and postpaid to

all who. will. write the ..Manson Campbell ..

Company, ·825' Tl'aders'. Building, -Nlne ..

teenth and Campbell Sts., Kansas City,
Mo. We advise -our readers to write for
the book. and investigate. this very liberal

offer.-(Adv.)

HIO'H CLASS HOLSTEINS
AT AUCTION

I will hold my first dispersal sale of 78 head of Holstein
Cattle at Juat.mere Farm, Abilene, Kansas, on

Thu�5day, October 15
Commencing at lOa. m,

Herd consists of herd bull, Abilene De Kol, Number 110052, age 4 years.
Sixteen cows, all In the Dickinson County Cow Testing Association. Ten are

from 4 to 7 years of age and have an average yearly record of 11,208 pounds of
milk and 514 pounds of butter. Two of these have better 30-day records than Maid
Henry, the highest record cow of the state In her time. Five heifers that have not
completed the year's test lire very promising.

Registered cow consigned by L. Reep of Abilene.
This herd led the Association last year and Is leading It this year.

Everyone to be sold. This Is the chance to get one at your own price.
Eleven heifer calves, three grade bull calves, three registered bull calves.
Registered yearling bull consigned by L. Reep.
Fourteen yearling heifers, most of them bred to registered bull.
Twenty-nine two and three-year-old heifers, all bred, some springers.
Ten of these heifers and one of the bulls will start you right.
Write for descriptive lists.

Free Lunch at Noon.

A.B.W,lcox, Prop. Abilene, Kan.
James T. McCullough and W. A. Callahan, Auctioneers.

At ordinary prices, farm-raised. registered Percheron studs,
1, 2, 3 and 4 years old. Kind dlsposltloned because well cared
for. You would admire their big bone first, then their Im
mense weights. because they are developing big like their
Imported sire and dams. And you will receive true old
fashioned hospltallty on your visit at Fred Chandler's Per
cheron farm. Just above Kansas City.

F}\ED CHANDLER, ROUTE 7, CHARITON. IOWA.

FIELD NOTES
Eighty Head of Poland Chinas.

Don't fall to send for a catalog and ar

range to attend the big Poland China sale
at Pilot Grove, Mo .. Friday, September 25.
In this sale will be 20 head of large fall
yearlings by a son of Long King's Equal,
sold open; 40 fall yearllng gilts bred for
October 1 11 tters; 10 tried brood sows wi th
Iltters at side; three extra good fall yearllng
boars, herd headers. O. W. Devine will
..ttend this aa.le, and if you cannot attend,

write or wire him In care of Bert Harriman
at Pilot Grove, Mo. Remember the date Is
September 25, 1914.

Shorthom Cattle.
In this Issue will be found the card an

nouncement of M. S. Converse, of Peabody,
Kan. (·Mr. Converse, h!'-•. br.eil Shorthorn
cattle for a number of years and. has' now
175 head of richly-bred cattle. Part of the
foundation stock was brought from Iowa.
and bought from the best herds In the East.
Any prospective purchaser will only have
to visit this herd to be convinced that Mr.

Conve rse has the right Rort of cattle. They
are th'e Iow-down,» blo'cky; beefy type. the

· thick-fleshed kind that 'breeders are trying
80 hard to produce for the show ring .

Among the females are a number of cows

aired by Crown Master by Prince Oderlc,
also a number of Iielfers that are grand
daughters of the noted Avondale, Ingle Lad,
oCollynle. The Archer, New Echo and other
sires of noted reputation as good breeders.
Mr. Converse has·a number of choice year
lings. and two-year-old heifers. either bred
or open, for sale at prices very reasonable
for the class of cattle: If you want good
foundation stock, go look this herd over.

You will see 176 head of the best cattle you
ever saw In one pasture. Don't walt to
write, but g olook them over and yoU will
buy. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

Important Sale of Shorthoms.
We wish to call the attention of our read

ers to the public sale of Shorthorn cattle to
be held at Girard, Kan., on Wednesday, Sep
tember 23. This offering Is an exceptionally
well-bred lot. of useful breeding cows and
heifers. Any farmer can buy these young
cows at good prices and they will make
money If given any care. Mr. Andrew and
Mr. Cowley are both aucceseful breeders and
have been years In building up these herds
of

.

cattle. They are se11lng some of the
very best from their herds. Mr. CowLey
will con",lgn 'a red cow by Secret' Archer. a

splendid cow by Capts.ln Archer due .to calve
next month; and one roan cow by Imported
Cowaltp ; two open heifers by Ingle Lad Jr.

·

by Ingle Lad and out of Sweet Mistletoe by
Imp. Collynle. One of these Is a fine white
animal; "the .other, -0. roan, _Is a sli�w pros ..

pect. 'Also three good young bulls of serv
Iceable age. Mr. Andrew constgna ten fin,!

· young bulls of servtecable age, both reds
and roans; eight choice 'red and roan heifers,
open. The remainder consists of large.
richly-bred' red· and ,roan. cows, soon to
freshen, or with calves by side and rebred
to Orange' Major. the pu're Scotch herd bull;
Don't fall' to attend thls·,sale.·,

Waltmlre .... So�'s �f�erlnlr.
Attention Is called to the card 6f W. W.

Waltmlre & Son, of Peculiar, Mo•. At this
time they are offering a choice lot of Oxford
and Hampshire rams. Their oUerl.ng this
year Is In fine breeding condition, not loaded
down with fat. and are the kind that will
make good. They are also offering a choice
lot of O. I. C. bred sows. These sows are

from show stock and have the size and
quality. Thev are bred to the great show
boars of the Waltmire herd and are of thjl
best breeding of the herd, such as Callaway
Pet, an 800-pound ROW that won a large
number of rlbhons at the leading fairs.
They were sired by Raymore Chief, first
prll!b winner 'at American Royal and Proud
Dick. also a winner of many prizes at lead
Ing fairs and a very showy boar with size
and quality. They also have an extra fine
lot of spring pigs for sale. All hogs are

Immunized by the double treatment. They
are making bargain prices on both hogs and
sheep. Write them for prices, mentioning
Kansas Farmer.

Bargains In Draft Stallions.
Anyone wanting draft stallions should

look up the card of A. Latimer Wilson. of
Creston, Iowa, In this Issue. of Kansas
Farmer. Mr. Wilson Is offering a choice
lot of Imported and home-raised Percheron,
Belgian, Suffolk Punch and English Shire
horses at their actual value. This Is the
time to buy Imported stallions at their
value, as the present war In Europe Is sure

to Interfere with Importations of horses and
the effect Is sure to be higher prices.
Breeders wanting stock for next season

should not miss this opportunity to buy
horses worth the money. Write for de
scription and prices, mentlonlng Kansas
Farmer.

.

W; E. Hogan's Shorthorns.
The attention of Shorthorn breeders '1-nd

farmers wanting high-class 'reglstered Short
horn cattle Is called to the card of W. E.
Hogan. of Madison, Kan. He has a very
select herd that was established over twenty
years ago with the best foundation stock

· of ·the breed that could be obtained at that
time. The additions made to the herd from
time to tlve have always been of the best
blood and Individuals, and anyone wanting
Shorthorn herd Improvers should Investigate
this offering consisting of high-class regis
tered cows with calves at side and rebred
and a choice lot of heifers and young bulls.
Write Mr. Hogan at Madison for description
and prices, or visit him and Inspect the
offering he Is making at bargain prices.
Mention Kansas Farmer when writing.

Lookabaugh's Shorthorns.
Note the change In the ad of H:' C. Look

abaugh, of Watonga, Blain County, Okla,
His Is the largest herd of registered Short
horns In the United States; over 300 females
In the herd. They represent a lifetime of
careful breeding. The blood lines are of
the best Scotch families and as Individuals
there are none better. Mr. Lookabaugh's
herd will be represented at a number of the
state fairs. Don't fall to see them while
a ttendlng the fairs.

Riley .... Son's l'Ialc October 8.
J. O. Riley & Son, owners of the famous

Lynn Grove herd of original big-boned
spotted Poland Chinas, are reserving their
spring boars and gilts for their annual fall
sale to be held at Cainsville, Mo;, October 8.
Lynn Grove herd Is noted for the number
of herd headers It has produced. It Is also
one of the herds that has produced a great
number of the noted sows of that popular
breed of hogs. The hogs that wlll go hi
their October 8 sale will be one of the best
lots they have ever sold. They have been
carefully selected and are' of .. the best 'breed
lng, and Include Spotted Boy, Billy Sunday,
Cainsville Boy, Lucky Judge, Brandywine,
Clipper, Lamar Chief. Goodenough, Lineville
Chief and ClIpton blood lines. Look 'up
their ad In this Issue and send your name

now for a catalog. It will Interest hog
breeders wanting the best breeding stock
to be had. Please mention Kansas Farmer
when.writing.

Big Jersey DI"llerslon Bale.
Attention Is called to the sale of Jersey

cattle to be held by H. C. Johns, of Carthage,
Mo., September 22, 1914. On that date
under the management of B. C. Settles, of
Palmyra, Mo., Mr. Johns will sell one of the
greatest offerings of Jersey cattle that will
be sold this year.. This will be a dispersal
sale and will Include daughters of Tullp's
Mon Plalslr, Eminent Rosette, Golden Jolly
of St. Peters, Derry Lad's Prince. Warder's
China. Lad, Noble of Trinity, Noble's Re
minder, Amna 2d's Tormentor, Crusoe's
Noble, Combination, Stockwell, Brighton
Lad,

-

Bonnie's Czar, Our Golden Czar,
Sophie's Champion, Stockwell, Ramgate's
Champion, Bombay's Blsnlan. Oxford Lnd'.
Successor, Carnation's Fern Lad, SlIverine's
Lad and other noted sires. The herd Is
headed by Tullp's Mon Plal.lr 61923, one of
the gr.eat bulls of the breed and a trl ..d
sire of exceptIonal merit. Send to B. C.
Settles, Palmyra, Mo.. for catalog, and ar
rangll to attend this big sale and at the
same time attend the Southwest Dalrymen's
convention. Please mention Kansas Farmer.

l\lcKay Rrothers' Holsteins.
Farmers and dairymen wanting high-class

September 10, 1014

LAFEBURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
WelUngton Kansas

FRANK J. ZAUN
FIne Stook Auctioneer. Independenee, Me.

"Get Zaun. He Knows How."
Bell Phone 675 Ind.

P� E. McFADDEN, HOLTON, KANSAS.
Live Stock and AUCTIONEERGeneral Farm

.

.

R. L. HARRIMAN
Live Stook Auctioneer. Write for dates,

terms, etc. A,ddress, Bunceton. Missouri.

Col C A HAWK Live Stock and OeD
• ••

. eral Auctlon,eer.·
, . Elllnchun, Kana.s. .

.

· Jo b.B'W.. M i .:e f,-. ��';,':,er.BtO&�ve a'::i,;
Reserve, Kans... a. trial.

J. A. MORINE, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Pure-bred Live Stock a Specialty; ..

Box 155. . Llndabol"Jr, Kana...

· 1'01 C M· Seo" Ive
..
Stook. and Oeneral

.

· '" • .• •. .. ·AUCTIONEER ..
HIawatha, - .. -

.

-

.

- Kana.. \-.

COL. J., E:. MARKLEY
FIne Stook and General Auctlonee.

Powhiltflin. Kana...

COL. FLOYD: �QNDR�Y
.

�!�j
Reterenc�y Cn8tomer8.

Co'l J.I·I" No'.,'11 Live Stook Auctioneer.
•

. Write or wire for terms.
Herkimer, Kansa,••

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SHROPSHmES, closing out cheap. Thirty

head, Including ewes, lambs and Imported
ram. B. B. Johnson, Boute 2, Springfield, Mo.

dairy stock should get In touch with McKay
Bros., Waterloo, Iowa, owners ot the ramoue
Geneseo herd of Holsteins. Their herd Is
headed by Alcartra Polkadot Corrector,
dam's record 39.08 pounds; sire of Geneseo
Bell Polkadot, 34.056 pounds; seven daugh
ters over 20 pounds. Korndyke Queen De
Kol's Prince, also In use In this herd, Is
the sire of 62 A. R. O. daughters. Forty
two out of 46 .cowe and heifers In this herd,
ranging In �ge at calving from under 2 years
to full age, have an average 'of over 20
pounds A. R. O. They are now offering a

number of choice bulls and a few cows and
heifers. They have been breeding Holstein
cattle for thirty ,.ears and by constructive
breeding have built up one of the greatest
herds In the West.· 'They guarantee all
stock just as represented. Look up theJr��n<I". antl.:��te�::t'U,n'°z'{f;��:s���:res��eri\
writing.

W. W. Otey's Sale Oood.
The Duroc sale 'advertlsed by W. W. Otey.'

& Son was pUlleu' off as advertised. A
number of breeders from Kansas and Okla-'
homa. were present

'

and bought. The most
keen competition seemed· to be for sows

sired by Good Enough Again King and bred
to Otey's Dream. 'l'h.e thirty 'head catalogued
averaged ...U6.60. .No., 3.0 .fopped- '.th" sale,
.golng to G. M. Shepard of Lyons, Kan.. at
$100. No records were broken or high aver

ages made, but the returns received on the
total were very satisfactory to Otey & Son.

Doyle Park Shropahlretl.
Farmers or breeders wanting sheep should

look up the advertisement of Homan & Son;'
of Doyle Park Stock Farm, Peabody, Kan.
This firm of well known Shropshire breeders
has a splendid offering of rams again this'"
year and will make; prices. that will Interest t ,

anyone wanting Sl:\rops}J,lres. They can fur-'··
nlsh breeding stock: no): . related. Their"
sheep are recorded' In f the 'American Shrop
shire Sheep Assocr.no·d� and they furnish
recorded pedigree with' 'every sheep Bold.
Get their prices before buying.

Lungren's Ch;rce Duroos. .

Enoch Lungren, of Osage City, Kan.. who
Is now advertising spring boars and gilts
and bred sows and fall gilts, has some of'
the best of Duroc Jersey blood In his herd.
His stock carries the blood of such well
known sires as Prince Col. by G. M.'s Col..
Osage Chief by Tatarrax. Chief Model by
Golden Model 3d. he by Model Superba 2d
by Superba, Enoch's Choice by Critic's Model
by Carl's Critic. Tj:!e sows and fall gilts
offered are all bred to E. L. Col. by Col. I
Am 2d by Col. I Am. The full brother to
the grand dam of this boar was grand
champion at the Missouri StiLle Fair last

reec"tr'fro�' a��n�:�ns�:�lynlr:!yw���� �l s:
most crtttcal buyer. -Write him for prices
and descrtptfon, or' bette!; visit his herd If
convenlent.

• Ballew'. Oxford Down Rams.
Attention Is called to the card of T. T.

Ballew, Columbia, Mo .• one of the leading
breeders of Oxford Down sheep In that
state. This year.Mr: Ballew has a very
select offering of one, two and three-year
old rams that will be sold reasonably. .A:ny
one wanting Oxford Down' rams should
write at once and get description of stock
and pr+ces, Please mention Kansas Farmer
when writing. -:.

. .

.'

.

The Duroc sale. o( W. T. Hutchison, of
Cleveland, Mo" was pulled off as adver
tised. The oUerlnli' was. one of the best 'ever'
sold on this farm:' Only a few breeders
were present, but t.he local support was
good. No record prices were broken. the
top price being pall1' for No.6, which went
to George J. Evans. Raymore, Mo., for $87.
The entire lot of 52 head catalogued Bold
for an average of $43.82. .

.

Attention Is called to the card of C. E.
Bean, owner of The Dells Stock Farm, Gar
nett, Kan. Anyone wanting Holstein cows
or calves should get In touch with him. He
has a good offering. He also offers a choice
lot of Poland China hogs, either sex; three
fine young jac'ks, a fine Percheron stud 'colt
and a standard-bred horse. He Is pricing
stock reasonably. PJ.ease mention Kansas
Farmer when writing..

l\larket for Waste Material.
Dyal Bros. & Co., of Topeka, offer a. mar

ket to every farmer for old rubber shoes
tires, scrap steel and IroD, bones, rags, cop:
per. brass and mnny other things that are
many times wasted. A good many people
are making good wages systematically col
lecting the above and shipping to them. On
nearly every farm there Is material to 'be
collected. Pick It UP the first' rainy day
and send to them. Write for quotations.'
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KAN SkS- FARMER.
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'

. -"HEREFORD' €AT-J'(,E;_"_' .

� 'ltegi,tered' Holstein: Cows � �.26· Head
All have A. R. O. records; �. R. O. dams or grand-dams. Two years old and up.

Nearly._all freshen In next three months. AIl_ bred to grandson of Pontiac Korndyke. _Will

lI.ell one to fifteen of. t.ll-e.se, buyer .to hav!! the plc� of tI�e heJ:d, ,1110 to eeoo. Four-year�old
herd i bU.ll' for. sale cheap, a_ lir.andson of Pontiac Korndyke; gentle,' sound, sure breeder,

seven-elghths_ white. ' Have"thll1ty of hie. daughters 'to breed and !l)Ullt change bulls.. AU.

these will be given an.A.. ;!1, O. test - when they freshen. On bull will consider a trade for

"pan ·of--young- draft mares or··rell'ls.tered-·Holsteln·-helfers- 01' ·helfel' cal·ves.---Also- have
. three -

young bulls five and six month_sJ nothing older, A. R. O. dams or Kranddams.
, 8. �. C9QJ{E" SOJ."l, lIIAYSVlL�E, DEKA� COUNTY. MISSOURI.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Hlgh-srade. cows and springing heifers,

also reslstered bulls ready to use, Excep
tionally sood breedlns. Write
SprlDa'daIe Stock Ranch, Concordia, Kana�.

CHOICE YOUNG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
Backed by Re·cords. Priced to Sell.
.. JOHN BENSINK. ·Boyden, Iowa.

"�k��;
six years' study of dairy operations on

over twenty 'farms In three different

parts of Minnesota, showed Prof. Oooper
of the state experiment station that

dairying Is most profitable In the "Hol

stein eectlon" of the state.
. In 1906 the average profit per cow was

f��j.��se I��:°':iu�t "foaa.l�t���e.ferh�:;':
pure-bred registered' 'Holsteins having
been substituted for 'graaes.

. .

. When dairying Is put on' a systematic
basis, th!! Holstein' c'OW'-:- comes to the
front. For facts and flglJ'rea

.

Send for FREE Illustra'"tl!d Descriptive
.. Bookletlll
-HoIBteln-FrleIIlan AlIsoi;-F; L. Houghton,

Sec'y, Box 114. B�.tleboro. ve,

HOLSTEINS .nd�:GOERNSEYS
FOR SALE

Thirty head of large htgh-grade Illcel),
marked Holstein heifers, a. and 8 year. old,
due to freshen In September and October.

A select lot of 40 large fancy-marked IIght
colored yearling heifers. Al.o 20 head of
regilltered and high-grade Guernsey heifer.

1 and 2 yearll old. .

T. B. MAURER. AlIhlaDd, 12hlo.
GRANDSON 0;'

KING OF THE PONTIACS
Who will get this high-class bull? Ready

for service. Wrl te for description and price.
A. S. NEALEt

Acrlcultural CoUeg_e. Mannal!an, Kans�.

"M. E� MOORE & CO.
CAIIIERON MISSO'URI. -.

BULL CALVES FBOM A. B. O. (lOWS.
Sired by' Sir Korndyke Imperial 68688.

Oalves suitable for heading registered herdll.

:Butter Bred' -Holst.ins
,For Sale.....,..A herd bull,. also choice bull

caJvell. Prices very reasonable.· Write to

dll-Y. These bargains wllr-not last long.
.

J. P. lIIAliiT. Scranton•. Kan.. . .....

SUNFLOWER HERD otfers good young
bull sired by son of Pdn'tlac Hengerveld
Parthenia (62 A. R. O. daughters) Including

Agatha Pontiac, 36.9 .lbs:· butter 7 days.

Dam, Lady Jane Eyre, 19_08 lbs, butter 7

days. Ready for light service. Priced right,
guaranteed to please.' :.

'. . .

F. J. SEARLE. Prop., Oskaloosa. Kan.

ADVANCED REGISTRY HOLSTEINS.
Forty-two cows and heifers In herd aver

age over 20 pounds A. R; O. Young bullll
.

for sale and a few cows 'and heifers. We

have been breeders for 30 years. .

Oorrespondence and Inspection Invited.
McKAY BROTHERS.- \Vaterloo, Iowa.

I
HOLSTEINS-Best of breeding and,
Individuality. Registered and un

registered O. I. C. swine of best

:,�r;in�h:���e aWl::'�<>ri�'i.I�����:.

J�RSEY CATJ:LE

ILEIWELlS FARM
·GRANDVlEW. MO.
Western Home of

IA1EIIHS & EMIIEITS'
Bull Oalve.; ,,&.00 and uP. and some Bred

Females.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
Fo� lIale-Saveral young bulls up to 15

month. old, _Ired by Viola's Majesty. Da�
American and Imported cows of cholet
breeding and Individuality. .. ,

D. LEB SHAWHAN. Lee. Summit. 1110."

ALPHA DELL FARM JERSEYS.
Headed by grandson of Goldeil. Fern's Lad

out of .lIne-bred Sophie Tormentor dam.
Stock tor lIale at close prices.
F. J. SCHERMAN. Boote 8, Topeka, Kan....

I MAPLE LAWI
.
DAIRY FARM

Fontaln's Valentine. heads herd.
'Unregistered cows for sale.
W. R. LINTON� Denlsou, Kana...

I.
SUNFLOWER JERSEYS. headed by
Imp. "Oastor's Splendid," mated'
with real working COWII. Oholce
young bulls of· servteeabte age.-

.

H. F. ERDLEY. Holton. Kana...

TWO JAN'UARY BULL CALVES.

Out of high producing dams; Flying FOlt

and Golden Fern's Lad breed�ng; for sale

'at very low prices.
D. A. KBAMER, W..hlngton; Kan.

I
- ·BULL·· CALV'ES' by

.

grandsoh '01�1
. famous Oxford Lad and son of DI

ploma's Fair Malden, 11.400 Ibs.
- milk, 9 mos. -Also females. ,

.

.. J.- B, Porter." ·Son...lllayetta,· �.I

Box K. F•• Peterboro. N. H.

RED POLLED CATTLE

SHADY GROVE HERD. Four
choicely bred young bulls from high
record dams. Also 3-year-old herd

bUB: F�\'i�"6��i£;IU:''ton. Kan.
Choice You:ng Bulla from record

cows. Herd headed by son of Buf
falo Aggie Beets, world's second
greatest 3-year-old.
David Coleman a ·Sou.Denison,Kan;

SIXTY HEAD of registered and high-grade
Holstein cows and heifers, also a few regis
tered bull .cal ves.

. HIGGINBOTHAM BROS.
Bos8vUle, Kansas.

HOLSTEIN IftJ't.T. CALVES alway. en

band, and worth the prlce_ .

B. B. COWLES. Tcweka. Kana...

COBURN HERD RED POLLED CATTLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES

Twelve extra good young bulls. Some ex

tra fine young stallions, among them first

prize and champion of Topeka Fair. Alar,

young cows and heifers.
GROENMILLER a SON. Pomona. Kansas.

RILEY COUNTY
. BREEDING FARM.

Red Polls headed by the last Bon of Cremq
Bulls all .old. Percherons headed by son oI�
Oaslno_ Visit herd.

ED NICKELSON. Leonardville. Kan.

RED POLLED BULLS-Flrst-class qual
Ity. Greatest combination beef and milk•.

O. K. Sl\nTH, Barnard, Mo.

When writing advertisers, please men-

tion KANSAS FABMEB.
.

.. ...�...
¥

Maple Hlll Shropshlres.
The attention of sheep breeders Is called

to the card of Clarence Lacey, of Maple Hili
Stock Farm, Meriden, Kansas. Maple Hill
Shropshire flock Is one of the best In the
state. Their show Bock has won -thlrty-

POLAND CHINA BOARS. eight ribbons at. the Topeka State Fair In
For Sale--Four extra good faU yearling the last four years and they will be at the

boars sired by D. Wonder by B. Wonder by fair this year with a fine showing. Don't

Blaln's Wonder and out of our best sows. fall to see their show flock at the fair. If

They have size and quality and are priced you want breeding stock. they can supply

rlgh�uliWA�d;-af:�� ��� ��!:.�s. !gfe W�\�e!.he prize Winning kind at reason-

RILEY'S THIRD ANNUAL SPOTTED POLAND BOG SALE.
Cainsville, MlBso\1rI. October 8. 11114.

Our herd has blood of Spotted Boy, Billy Sundily, Oalnsvllle Boy Lucky Judge
Brandywine, Ollpper, Lamar Chief, Good Enough, Lineville Chief and Ollpton. Send
for catalog. J. O. RILEY a SON. CAINSVILLE. )10.

I
- ,

-

HEREFORD COWS. 8 to 7 year••
-

Bull calves, a bargain. Duroca, .both
sexes. Black registered Perc lieron
yearling atalllon,.weight 1,800.
M. E. GIDEON. Emmett. Kanau.

DUROC JBRSEYS�

TATA-'RAX HERD
DURO-CS

Two hundred IIprlng .rllu, In lots to BUlt
cUlltomer, from one to a carload. Also choice
boar.. Entire IIprlnf. crop Immunized. PlglI
by Tatar.rax, G.' M. s 'llat '€01. and Kana..

�:� s':re ;:rer��rd�OI. and Tippy 001. Oome

BUS� .. NEWTON. ,NeJrioa.........
'

C..,.ta1 Sp� Duroo Jene)'.. The BI..
ProUftci Kbld.. Boarll by Bull Mooae oet,
)!r King the 001. i'l'om big, well bred sows.

Write for desarlptlons and prlcell.
Afthur A. Pattenon. BUsworth. Kanaas.

DUROC JERSEY BOAR 'PIGS-Rlght In
breeding and Individuality. Write for prices
and de8crlptlon_.

W. J. HARRISON. Axtell. Kansu.

MARSH CREEK DUROCS-Boars for the
farmer and 8tockman. Im,muned, best of
breeding, good Individuals. W�lte for �e
scrlptlons and__ll.rlce.

B. P. WELLS, Formolio. Kan.

FANCY DUROC BOARS AND GILTS.
FaU boars by Smith's Graudate by J

R.'8 001. by Graduate 001., out of best 1I0WII:
Choice lot .of gilts by J. R.'s 001. bred for
June litters to Gold Medal. l'rlced for
quick sale. J. R. SMITH. Newton, Kansas.

Choice Durocs All Ales
Duroc spring boars and gllt8, faU gllu

yearling sows to farrow In September and
��l-:.ber. A choice offering priced reason-

ENOCH. LUNDGREN. Osap Ctt)'. Kana..,
GOOD ENUFF AGAIN KING

The grand champion of Kansas, 1913. Orlm
son Wonder 4th, a _econd prize boar. We
have a number of herd boars for sale reas-

onably. .. . . . ...

W. W. OTEY a SON, Wlntleld, Kansa..�

_ .".\lROC BARGAINS,. t

Sixty-five head April pigs, both sexes.

Booking orders for faU pigs. Herd boars
, ,and sllow .stock a specialty. Priced to sell
. qulc.k. .- . .

,

)
" N. -D. SIMPSON."Belbtlr.e." ,x..n. " ."

r

"

Rejisterft·,lfampshireHogs for Sale
Tried sows and gilts of ·very ·best breed-

. Ing and Indlvlduallty...;.!>red for. fall farrow. i
Frlces· right.·· WH. , ..NGE .. COMPANY.,

... .. _

Independence, Kansas,,· .,
.

POLAND CHINAS

Pioneer Herd Bis-Type Poland Chinas. .

Oholce lot of sows and gilts for sale, bred
for summer and fall litters to the three

_ times grand' champion boar, Smuggler
S58911. AU3869, and Logan Price. Booking
orderll' for _ spring. pigs In· 'palrs- or· trio•. ;

.

'Prtces reasonable.' ., . J

OLIVIER .. SONS. Danville, �8".

.:.:;:SP;EC;IAL·OFFER-ING , !

.'
. Big-Boned Spotted PolanD. .

I must raise $1,000 In' Ser.tember: and to'
do so will 'offer' myoId or. glnal big-boned·
spotted Poland Ohlna spring pigs, either

sexi at $20; bred gllt8, $36. Order at once.'
Sat sfaetlon guaranteed.
THE' ENNIS FARM. Horine Station, 1110.

(Just·Routh of St. LouIE.)

I,
SPRING PIGS by Major Jim, Blue

Valley Buster,. A Jumbo Wonder;
out of Gold Metal. Major Jim. Model
Look, Big Bone Pete and Whats Ex
sows. O. B. Clemetsou. Holton. Kan.

J,

· P·OLAND CHlNA
BARGAINS'

s.tn WIlere I QuIt. Have been breeding
Poland 0111n.. ever since I wilB � laige
enough to carry a IIWIIl pall. You can' get
the reBult8 'of my ·y4ar.' of eltperlence I ·abd
effortB at once. .

. :

The herd boar I. a. _how hog, In. "how
shape, thr.ee years old March Ii ·leU •.

· :Elsbt
high-class brood sows go, a sO ,80 to :86
head of plgll from 40 to 100 pounds. We
have topped the mal'ket repeatedly with our

culls weighing from 250 to 275, pounds at
seven months old. Have sold breeding hog.
for twenty yearll to the same men In Doug
lasll and Ollage, our home counties. This
shows they are of the right type. Would

f::r�fd�:lr:.1I ��:ea:D� ,:::l:he�t "1l1 :.'!
Immune.
W. B. VAN HORN, OverbroOk. Kan....

FRAZIER'S III POLAIDS
Fifty choice tan boars for farmers and

breeders. Will not hold a fall eale.
Will offer my best spring boarll and a
few gilts at very reasonable prices. Oali
furnlsh __palrll.. or trios. __Herd boars, Fra
zier'. A Wonder and Expansion Hadley.
Oome. "nd'ilee me.

.

:It. .n. nAZ�. ,Drexel. lIIlsBouri.

)IT. TABOR_ HERD POLAND CHINAS.
Pairs not related,' get of four

-

boars. no
IIprlng pigs by Big Mogul, soil. of Mogul'8
Monarch, . oU'!

"

of Expansion damll. Bred

so"'s and gliu, four_ yearling boars. Bar-
gain prlc·ell. iie:d sixty. \iays.· '.

J. D; WlLLFOUNG; Ze_!Uldale, Kauas.
.

I
DODSON'S BIG-SMOOTH' KIND.
Herd boars Sunny Oolossus, Orange
Ohlef, mated to: sowe with size and
quality. Bred BOWS and' spring pigs.
Prices right. D.elfcrlptlon guaranteed.
WALTER DODSON. DenlSOIl. Kan.

WONDER POLAND CHINA HERD
Headed by Model Wonder, assisted by a son
of Blue Valley. Mated to as big BOWS as

can be found. We offer spring slits by first
named boar and bred to the other one at
reasonable prices.

O. :&- STRAUSS. lIIllford, Kaa.

'-BEN" FRAN'K'S
-

POLANDS
One hundred Poland OhJna spring pigs,

the big type or the big medium type. I
have the hogs and prices. to please you.
BEN FRANK, Boute 8. Jeffel'!loD City. )10.
... BIG-"TYPE·-iiE.D HEADERs
Thirty head big-type Poland spring boars

by noted sires. Thousand-pound herd header
prollpecu out of big rooms- sow,,· sired by
Missouri Jumbo, 690. PQunds at 16 niontlis,
In breedlng{fol'm•. ' Prices -rlgh� r '

"
••

.

HB�Y·�OOH•.;E�: MOo.
.. ,

WEDD • SOlS. BARIA.IS
Twenty choice big-type. Poland Ohlna.

spring boars at prices that will move them.

k18.0 a few IIprlnb gilt&. Everything guar-
anteed as represented.' ,

GEO. WEDD .. SONS, SprIDC HDI. Kan....

ROY JOHNSTON'S POLAND CHINAS.

Early eprlng gilts. Pigs of March and
April farrow. _ Boal's.of servilleable age. The

��r�!� r:::�a�fle.strlctly big-type breeding.'

ROY JOHNSTON. SOuth Mound. Kansa..
·

CLOVER ..LEAF HERD. 'GLANDs
·

Oholce sprlng- boar8 by Blue Valley,' Spark:s'
· Glant,_.and .. G.ood._Eno_ugh.. Big bone, big
.. ty,pe;_ -hlgll, ·quallty. ..bQa.I's ... -at- ,a 10;W' price.
Write .. for .. prices. and descr.lptlon.. .

JACOB SPARKS. Patt_bllr&'•. Mo.

Poland Chinas That Please
Fall and spring boars fit to head herds.

Sows of all ages! open 01' will breed. Prices
reasonable. Wr te us J70ur wante.

P. L. WARE .. SON. Paola. Kana...

.
COL�'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.

I
160 In llerd•...Herd boan, O. X.

Lad, Hadley 0, Expans'on, Price We
Know, Mastodon. and Mogul sows.

. Herd has tops from many sales.
C!1.oi_c,e _ bo"r. piss. also Jersey cattl".

JOHN: COLEMAN.' Denison. ,Kan;U.
-

· F�ulkn.r�' Flmoil, SpoHld.hllid,
We are not the originator, but the preserver,

. . of the' '.
.

.Old·Odclnal-B"r-Bo�ed-Spptted ..-PolaDd..
. Write your wants. Address

·
H. L. FAULKNER. Box K. JiunesJl0J;t._ Mo •

. -

." PAN LOOK HEADS..
lD:RD •

. B,ggest pos�lb.le .. blg-typ.e b.ree(llng. rail
· boars' and gilts sired by him for aale. Be
your own judge. Out of Expansion bred
dams. JAS. �KELL. "unction CItY.. :&.:an.

MOORE·. SON'S POLANDS
Oholce male pigs by "Choice Goods," a

splendid big-type boar ot the great Tecum
seh family and out of large, prolific sows

of best big-tYPe breeding. Very reasonable.
. F. E. 1\IOORE,. Gar-dner•. ,Kanli... "

'1
l\IAHAN'S. EIG POLANDS have

: ; I Elze and quality. Headed-by son of

_;
. _. E)!:Panslve. Sows of unusua:l size' and

.. 'smoothness_" 'Plgs; either .sex. ':
... _ ...J. D•.MARAN. Whiting. Kans....

AMCOATS" POLANDS•.
A's Bla- Orange M....,h Pigs. both sexes

from sows of big-type breeding.. Have lots
of stretch and good bone; thrifty condition,
will make big ones. All Immune.

S. B. AMOOATS, Clay Center, Kan.

IS



1" KAN,SAI 'ARMER September 19, 1914
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tPoland·China�SaJe I
• ".

r-
"

,- ." .••7.'... '.' ... :" 1
Pilot Grove,.· ·M.:�" .$«!:pt:.�� �!$, I

• • •

Eighty ..Head
.

of' Hlgh ..Class·:··
",

.iB I G�TY P E' ·PO;L�A:.NDS 1
Twenty big s�ooth. fall ;rearling gilts, sired by a son.of Long King's Equal; 1

sold oJMln. Forty yearling gilts bred for early OCtober litters. These are sked •
byMt. Vernon .King and Mt. Vernon Hadley. '. _. '. •

.
_ .:ren sows with fan litters. Four yearling boars, extra. large with plenty of •

. quality. -

�.
: 'l1aia is the .best. lot ever sold fro� this. farm. Every one guaranteed as

Ire�resented. �IS wl�1 be an opportuDlty to buy the best at very re-.ona1)le

•
prrees, All :will be Sired by or bred to my herd boars, Mi. Vernon King a.nd
Mt. Vernon Hadley.

.
.

• MT. VERNON BELL If unable to attend, send bidB to O� W. Denne, who, will buy for you. •

,I Remember the D.tel.Septem", 25th 19U� BERT HARRIMAN,
.

PILOT GROVE, MO. 1
..................................................................................=

."
�".

- .

o. I. C. SALE, MERIDEN, . IAN.'
Having Determined to ease up in our work
we shall disperse our herd of O. I. C. Hogs

Thursday, October 1, 1914

Fifty Head Will Be Sold
.

.

Fifteen boars, 35 sows, bicluding three 1913 fan boars, 12 spring boars,
one 3-year-old sow and three first-litter sows, open; also eleven 1913 fall
sows bred, and twenty spring gilts. They J!,re from prolific families and
have seale and finish. There are no bad backs or feet or wrinkles in this

herd. Send name for catalog. Mail bids to Auctioneer or Fieldman in
our care.

ALVEY BROS.,
COL. FRANK ZAUN, Auctioneer.

MERIDEN, KANSAS
o. W. DEVINE, Fieldman.

GRAFF'S FIRST ANNUAL MULEFOOT HOG SALE
At Rosendale, Mo., Thursday, Oct�ber 1,.1914.

Sizty Head of March and April Boars and Gilts. Seven Yearling Boan.
Ten Head of Tried Sows bred to farrow in December and January.
ThIs offerIng Is sired by the tamous herd boar. Dodger Chlet. and out ot

ehampton dams. Dodger Chlet will sell on day at sale. Send name tor catalog
·at· once.

ERNEST E. GRAFF -:- ROSENDALE, MISSOURI

IJORSES AND MULES SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

JACII AID JEIIETS
20 LMWe Mammoth Black

Jaeb tor aale, age8 trom
2 to 6 years; large. heavy
boned. broken to mares and
prompt servers. A tew good
jennet.. tOJ: sale. Come a.nd
see me. '

PHIL WALItER.
MoUne. Elk Co•• Kaus_

I
M. H. BOLLEB &: SON

Circleville. Kan.
Fourteen big jacks, 26 jennets.

One Imported Percheron, one high
grade Belgian stallion.

PEBCHERONS FOR SALE.
Write tor prices and descriptions.
JAB. C. HILL. Holton. KansB8.

A. Latimer WUson. Creston, Iowa. Home
bred dratt stallions $260 to $660. Import�d

stallions cheaper than anywhere else. Come
and see.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAI HER a 3813 - 228883
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION heads
my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur
hams. Few choice young bulls tor sale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles southeast at To
peka, Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspec
tion Invited.
D. C. VAN mcl!;. Blchland. Kansl'"

POLLED DURHAMS
'FORSALE Herd headed by Roan

ChoIce and Matchless
Avon. Young stock. both sexes. tor sale.
Prices reasonable. Come and see my herd.

C. J. WOODS. CHILES, KANSAS.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

Large Lgs.h
BEttKSHlRES
Choice bred 80WS
and gil ts ; tall far
row. ChoIce pIgs
IIlred by prize win
Ding' boarll, either
Bes.

.

H. E. CONROY,
Nonea.w.. .Kaa8M.

REGISTERED
SHROPSHIRE RAMS
Sired by Imported C H Justice (010036R).

Choice rams and priced to sell.
E. E. LAUGHLIN.

Blch HIll, Bates County. MIssouri.

ELLIOTT'S SHROPSHIRES
Choice two-year-old and yearling ram••

sIred by Imported Buttar ram. Also choice
ewes. will be bred to Imported ram. Prices
reasonable. Satistaction guaranteed.

J. W. ELLIOTT, Polo, Mo.

Doyle Park Shropshires
Fall Is here and 10 are we with So choice

lot ot registered Shropshire rams. It you
need one. write us tor prices.

DOYLE PABK 8TOCK FARl'Il.
O. A. Homan &: 80n. Peabody. Kansas.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS AND EWES
160 yearling and two-year-old rams. One

Imported rour-vear-otd Cooper ram; Ewes
any age. Write or vtstt us. Prices reason
able.
DANIEL LEONABD'_ SONS. Comlnc, Iowa.

1894 SMALLEY'S SHROPSHIRES 1914
We ofter one and two-year-old regIstered

Shropshire rams ot the best breeding and
Individual merit. Genuine flock header ma
terial.
1\1. W. 81\IALLEY &: SO�S. Blockton. lowa�

YEARLING RAMS.
Yearlings, Uo to $30. Also regIstered

Scotch Collie pups, S3 and $5. Will show at
Topeka State Fair. September U.
Clarence Lacey. Maple HOI Farm, Meriden,
K_BB8. Mutual and Ind.....endent Phones.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

REGISTEBED OXFORD DOWN RAMS
One. two and three years old. priced rlglit.
T. T. BALLEW. Ronte:il, Columbia. Mo.

OXFORD AND HAMP8HI.BE 8HEEP.
O. L C. Hogs. Choice Rams. Bred SOW8
t�om show ItoOk. Bargaln' prlceli) Hogs

. Immunized. double tre.tment.
W. W. WALTMIBB a SONS. PewJlar, 1110.

Breeders' Directory
The following clasaified list contains the Dames of many of the reliable

breeders. of pure-bred .liTe stock. They will gladly answer your inquiries. . Your
name should be in the lilt. If intereat� write Live Stock Department, EaDaas
,Farmer, for further informatioD. .

.

.

. ,SHORTHORNS.
e. A. l.aade a SoD8, Rose. Kan.
C. H. White. Burlington. Kan.

�

RED POLL CATTLE.
",olua lit. GoodaJPt, Fairgrove. Mo.

SHBOPSHIBE SHEEP.
·
I.eud !,awn Farm. Oakland. Ill.

· POLAND'CHINA HOGS.
_Po lit. Anderaon, Lathrop. Mo.
Will. Grltteon, Mitchellville, Iowa.
HeDlT Koeh; Edina. Mo.
'W. A. Prewett, Ashervllle, Ran•.
·

.

DUBOCJEi8iY HOGS•

D. O. Bancrof!L Osborne. Kan.
·

Judah Bros., Hlattvllle. Kan.

HAMPSHIBE HOGS.
H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
B. V. Baldeek, Wellington. Kan.

ANGU8 CATTLE.
B. BU_eDMorter, Lebanon. Mo.

.JBIi8BY CATTLB.
C. J. II�. Storden. HinD.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
LoyelaDd Farm Co.,' Omaha. Neb.

POLLED D1l'RHAM CATTLB.
J. H. Walker, Lathrop•.1110.

. BEBK8H1.BE BOGS.
N. H. G_try, Sedalia, Mo.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
T. III. Ewin.. Independence. Kan.
B. E. Bou, Route " Creston, Iowa.

JACKSON COUNTY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

A whole community banded together to boost for more and better
live stock.

WATCH FOR THE SIGN OF MEMBERSHIP
Every member advertising uses it.

Annual stock show In Holton, Sept. 30-0ct. 2. Correspondence Invited.
, Bruce SauDders, Prat., Holton, K&D. Devere Batter, Sec'7,B;olton,Kau.

SHORTHORN CATTLE SHORTHORN CATTLE

175· HEAD OF SHORT:HORNS

I
Consisting ot many choice animals carrying the blood ot noted sires. Foundation'

. stock purchased from the best breeders. Fifty head must 8ell In sixty days Start
In the Shorthorn business. All kinds ot Shorthorn breedIng stock tram w'hlch to

�

.

selec'_cows, heifers and bull8. cows with calt at aide, others due to calve soon•.
.grandsons and daughters ot auch sires as Avondale. Prince Oderlc and other noted

.�!."e�;'nt:r��e.d:l�t or phone me when to meet you at Peabody. either Rock Island

M. S. CONVERSE -:- -:- -:- PEABODY, KANSAS

LO.OKABAUGH'SSHORTHORNS
!IIO HEAD IN HERD.

Scotch Herd Bull_Avondale type and blood.
Scotch Helfer_Not related-the kind to start with and

start right.
Milking' Shorthom Cow8-The tarm cow-tresh now
Rugged Young' Farmer Bulls and Helters-Good bon'e and

slze_Ine to a carload. either sex, ,75 to $150 per head.
Two Helfen and .. BuD-Not related-$260 tor the three

.

H. C. LOOKABAUGH. WATONGA. OKLA.
•

RIVERSIDE
ANGUS CATTLESHORTHORNS

Am otterlng ten head ot nIcely
bred temales, reds and roans. Clipper
Model 386430 and King Clipper 393421
at head- ot herd.

H. H. HOLMES,
Great Bend,

.

-:- Kanau.

"BLACK DUSTEB" heads our herd
ot richly bred cows. Choice cows
with calves at toot and re-bred,
Al80 young bulls. Berk8hlres. .

GEORGE McADAM, Holton. Kan.

OAK GROVE SHORTHORNS.
Every cow straIght Scotch. Herd

bull, White Starlight by Search.:
light; Choice Goods, dam.
BOBT. SCHULZ, Holton. Ran.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

MAPLE LEAF O.I.C'.s
We are otterlng two tine tall boars. a tew

good glltll, 8prlng plga sired by our grand
champion boar. Don Ben 2d 3181; can please
:vou In both quality and price.

R. W. GAGE. Mouni Ida, Ka.n8&8.

II

CEDAR LAWN SHORTHORN8•.
Seven young bulls, ·8 to 12··months ot

age. by Secret'8 Sultan. Also younger
bulls and some good yearling helters· and
cows In calf or calves at side. Prlce9
reasonable.

.

8. B. AMCOATS. CLAY CENTER, RAN. FROST'S O.I.C's
The herd with a record for produelng

prize winners. Choice breeding stock, both
sexes. Priced to seli quick.

.

.

S. D. a B. H. FROST, Klnpton, Mo.
BARGAINS IN YOUNG COWS.

Six choicely bred young cows. too nearly
related to new herd bull to retain. Blood
of Searchlight. Pavonla. Gallant Knight.
Also aid herd bull. Baron Cumberland.
Farm on Strang line near Overland Park.

DR. W. C. IlABKEY. Lenexa, RaIlllB8.

WALKEB'S O. I. C. HOGS.
Write tor prlcell.

G. A.. WALKEB. Boa-Md. IIIs_rl.

George McAdam, of Holton, Kan., wrlfes
that he has sold his old herd bull and sev
eral

. young bulls but still hJ>1t tour extra
good young ones ready tor ser.vloe. Write
him' tor prlcell. .

Shopping Made Easr.
It Is as easy now for- the woman on the

, wm to ·.shop as It Is tor the city woman.
The "National" advertisement on another
pace tells .you' how.


